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SUMMARY

This documentpresentsa costestimatein 1977 dollarsfor the
solarpower satellitebasedon the siliconcell designconceptfor
a 60-satelliteprogram(300GW) installedover a 30-yearperiod.
Tne estimateis brokendown by programphase and by systemcomponent.

There are five programphases: research,engineeringverification,
demonstration,investment,and production. The cost of the program
throughthe firstoperationalunit is estimatedto be $102 billionand
subsequentunits are estimatedto cost $11.5 billioneach. The resultis
a_ averageunitcost of $2,300/kW.

A single5-GW SPS unitwas brokendown by systemcomponentfor
costingpurposes. The componentsare tabulatedin accordancewith a work
breakdownstructure. The major elementsin the work breakdownstructure
are the satellite,spaceconstruction,the transportationsystem,the
groundreceivingstation,and systemmaintenance. Costestimateswere
preparedand assembledusing a varietyof cost-estimatingtechniques
includingparametriccostmodels,the matureindustrytechnique,delphi
techniques,and learningcurves. Eachsubsystemcostestimateincludes
referencesto supportingdocumentationfor more detaileddesigndescrip-
tion andmore discussionof the actualestimate. Whereversufficientin-
formationwas available,nonrecurringcosts and theoreticalfirst unit
costs are identifiedwith particularsubsystems.

The majorcost elementsof the solarpower satellitesystemare the
satellite($5 billion),space construction($1.1billion),the
transporationsystem($2.8billion),the groundreceivingstation($2.2
billion),and p_Jgrammanagement($0.4billion),for a total unit costof
$11.5 billion.

J
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INTRODUCTION

This documentpresentsa completecostscenariofor the development,
deployment,and o[_rationof a solarpower satellite(SPS)system. The
scenarioused providescost datafor each partof a definedevolutionary
program. The datawere developedfrom systemdefinitionstudiesconducted
by the BoeingAerospaceCompanyunder contractto NASA JSC from October
1978 to December1979and in-houseeffortsby NASA JSC. While there is
no officialU.S. Governmentcost estimatefor an SPS,this preliminary
cost informationis usefulfor comparingalternatives,determiningcost
drivers,and identifyingareasof high payoffpotential. Thesecost
studiesare basedon the siliconsolar cell referencesystemas defined
in the NASA/DOEReferenceSystemReport (ref.1). Costs are collectedac-
cordingto the work breakdownstructure(WBS)shown in figure 1. Note
that someWBS elementsare omittedfrom figure1 becausethey refer to
componentsnot used in the siliconreferencesystem. The SPS ;eference
systemgenerates5 GW of power at the the groundreceivingstationbus
bar for each satellite. It uses siliconsolar cellsfor ener(_collec-
tion,klystronamplifiersfor d.c.-to-microwavepower conversi_, and an
activecontrolsystemfor aimingthe microwavebeam at the receivih_an-
tenna (rectenna).

!

The purposeof this documentis to presenta breakdownof cost esti- i
mates for eachprogramphase and a cumulativecost estimatefor implement- ii
ing the scenario. The scenariodoes not precludeother programpossibil-
ities. Itmerely representsa viabletechnicalapproachto implementing
an SPS program.

The programisdividedintofive phases: research,engineering,veri- ]
fication,demonstration,investment,and production. The cost and sched- I
ule estimatesfor each phaseof the programare given in figures2 and 3
and are summarizedin tablesI throughVI. All cost figuresshown in
this documentare in 1977 dollars.

2
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TABLE I,- RESEARCHPHASE COST

Category Cost ($^ 106)

I FOWERGENERATIONAND DISTRIBUTION

SolarArrays 57

ThermalSystems 9

PowerDistributionand Processing 13

II POWER TRAN_ISSION

MicrowaveTransmission 40 i
I

Ill STRUCTURESAND CONTROL i
I

Structuresand Dynamics 5 !
I
p

Materials 11 i

FlightControls 6

IV SPACE CONSTRUCTION 25

V SPACETRANSPORTATION 20

VI SYSTEMSTUDIES 19

VII RESEARCHFLIGHTTESTS 165

TOTAL 370
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TABLE II.-ENGINEERINGVERIFICATIONPHASE COST

Category Description. Cost ($ x 106)

SPS-Related Subsystemsdevelopmentand test 366

EVTAHardware Engineeringverificationtest article: 209
1-megawattarray plusmicrowaveand
electricpropulsionexperiments

LEO Development Eight-mantest and spacesupport 2348
Labs facility

MannedOTV All-propulsiveor aerobrakingOTV with 1243
2- to 4-mancapability

ShuttleFlights LEO developmentlabsand MOTV support 869
plus EVTAlaunch

ShuttleBooster Liquidflybackboosterfor Shuttle 2856

ProgramManagement Integration,coordination,and 61
and Integration managemeqtsupportto tie program

elementstogether

TOTAL 7952
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TABLE Ill.-DEMONSTRATIONPHASECOST

Category Description Cost ($ x 106)

DemonstratorDDT&E Developmentof the demonstrator 2 725
subsystemsand integratedconfiguration

PilotProduction Pilot linesfor arrays,klystrons,power 400
Facilities processors,etc.

Demonstrator Hardwarefor demonstrator 2 541

ShuttleDDT&E Two boosters,two Orbiters,25 external 2 959
and Fleet tanks,develol_nentof pod-typeHLLV

Construction LEO base:8-meterhabitatand full 3 118
DDT&E work supportfacility(WSF)

GEO base:habitatdeltafor
shieldingand 10% WSF

Construction LEO base: 4 habitatsand fullWSF 2 975
Base Cost GEO base: 1 habitatand i0% WSF

SpaceOperations Fouryears'operations: construct 2 783
bases and demonstrator

POTVDDT&Eplus PersonnelOTV with passengermodule 1 727
One ExtraUnit

EOTVDDT&E ElectricOTV developmentonly 1 775
(supportsdemo article)

Demonstrator 8 x 11 km 1 757
Rectenna

ProgramManagement 152
and Integration

TOTAL 22 912
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TABLE IV.- INVESTMENTPHASE COST

Category Description Cost ($ x 106)

HLLV Development Two-stagefully reusable 10 522

SPS DDT&E Upgradingdemo subsystemsand integration2 150
of configuration

HLLV FLeet Six boosters,sevenOrbiters,tooling 6 0/2
and GSE

EUTV Fleet Inirtyvehicles 5 963

Construction Delta DDT&E to upgradebasesto 4 261
DDT&E operationalcapability

Construction Fabricateand launchbase systems 12 935
Base Buildup

Ground-Based Productionfactories ? 760
SPS Facilities

Space Systems Launchand recoverysite deltasplus 7 283
Facilities specialfactories

ProgramManagement 761
and Integration

TOTAL 57 707

9
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TABLE V.- PRODUCTIONPHASE (FIRSTSPS COST)

Category Description Cost {$x 106)

SPS Hardware Flighthardwarereadyto ship 5 032

Space Transportation AII spacetransportation,hardware, 3 645
-- and crew

FirstYear Fu|] Crew salariesand sparesand support 1 6/i
Base Operations

Rectenna 10 x 13 km Z 24Z

MissionOperations 17

Sustaining Developmentsupportto prototype 431
DDT&E

ProgramManagement 431
and Integration

TOTAL FOR SPS #I 13 469

10
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TABLEVl.- PRODUCTIONPHASE
(AVERAGESPS UNIT COST)

Category Cost ($ x 106)

SATELLITE 5 032

PowerCollection 2 575

Structure 390
Rotaryjoint 88
Solarcellblankets 1 729
Power distribution 130
Maintenanceprovisions 238

Power Transmission 1 725

Structure 22
Attitudecontrol 139
Instrumentation/communication 71
Transmittersubarrays 773
Powerdistribution 282
Maintenanceprovisions 438

Cost Growth 730

RECTENNA 2 208

Land 240
Structureand Installation 304
RF Assembliesand GroundPlane 929
DistributionBuses 268
Commandand ControlCenter 61
Power Processingand Grid Interface 674

TRANSPORTATION 2 802

HLLV 1 954
EOTV 575
PLV 260
POTV 13

ASSEMBLYAND SUPPORT 1 075

PROGR_ MANAGEMENTAND INTEGRATION 430

UNIT _OST PER PRODUCTIONSPS 11 547

It
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DEFINITIONOF TERMS

Definitionof Cost Categories

DDT&E costs: The design,development,test, and evaluationaccount
includesall Costs associatedwith the engineeringand supportrequired
to translatethe SPS performancespecificationintoa detaileddesign.
It includesthe preparationof detaileddrawingsfor hardwarefabrica-
tion, assembly,and systemintegration.Also includedare all required
tests,both groundand flight,togetherwith any _st facilitiesre-
quired,and the costs relatedto test evaluation,dat_ reduction,and
designmodification.Specificallynot includedin the DDT&E costs are
the costs associatedwith the constructionof productionfacilitiesand
the launchand recoveryfacil_*iesassociatedwith the SPS transporation
system. Thesecostsare separatelyaccountedso that theymay be
amortizedover the SPS implementationscenario.

TFU cost: The theoreticalfirst unit costs are those costs
associatedwith the productionof the first identifiableSPS system,
subsystem,or elementproducedby the full-scaleproductionprocess. It
is a usefulpointof departurefor the applicationof learningtechnique
to determineaverageunitproductioncosts. It includescosts after the
completionof the DDT&E phasebut beforethe initialoperationof the
first SPS.

Averageunit cost: The averageunit cost is the cost associatedwith
the productionof a typicalSPS system,subsystem,or element. It is es-
sentiallythe averagecostof a unit producedto complywith.implementa-
tion scenario. It includesall qualityassurancecosts,manufacturing
costs,and productiontestcosts associatedwith an ongoingprogram.

Definitonof ProgramPhases

Researchphase: The researchphasewill addressand resolveissues
of environmentaleffects,technica]practicality,and selectionof cost-
eff_tive technologiesand will developa comparativeassessmentof bene-
fitsof the SPS relativeto other energyoptions. It will be composed
mainlyof ground-basedresearch,but certainflightprojectsare also
requiredto comp|etethe researchphase.

This scenariotreatsonly SPS hardwareand softwareresearchand re-
searchon supporttechnologiessuch as spaceoperations. Environmental
researchwill be conductedin parallelwith the researchdescribed
herein. Costs and schedulesfor environmentalresearchare not reflected
in this scenario.

12
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Engineeringverificationphase: The engineeringverificationphase
will bring the technologyresultsof the researchphase to a stateof
large-scaledevelopmentreadiness. Prototypesubsystemswill be
developedand tested,as will prototypeproductionand operations
processes. The productsof thisphase will be specificationsfor the dem-
onstrationSPS and all its supportsystems,costs estimatesfor the demon-
strationand productionSPS's and all supportsystems,costsestimates
for the demonstrationand productionlines,and firm developementand
risk managepentplans fer this programphase.

The engineeringverificationtest articleconceptis based on the fol-
lowingmajor requirements:

a. Test of a solar arraysimilarto that plannedfor SPS at low
Earthorbit (LEO),intermediatealtitudes,and geosynchronousorbit (GEO)

b. Fabricationand testof a space structurelargeenoughto dem-
onstratedynamiccontrolby analysis

c. Test of scaled-downpower transmissionsystemat GEO

d. Test of electricpropulsionsystemsat LEO, intermediate
altitudes,and GEO to ascertainperformanceagainstplasmaand magneto-
sphereinteractions

Demonstrationphase: The demonstrationphasewill produceand test
a pi_Eplant SPS that deliverspowerto a commercialelectricpower net-
work. The power deliveredwill be on the orderof 100 to 200 MW.

Investmentphase: At this point in the program,a commitmentto cre-
ate the industrialbase to producetwo 5-GW SPS'sper year will be made.
Examplesincludebuildingground-basedfactoriesto producethe solar
cells and klystrons,and to developthe transportationfleet.

Productionphase: The productionphase beginswith the ins_llation
of the first 5-GW SPS. Subsequently,SPS'swill be installedat the rate
of two per year untila totalof 60 satellitesare in placeand
operacing. The firstunit is slightlymore costlythanthe averageb_-
cause it incurssomenonrecurringcosts.

13
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COST ESTIMATINGMETHODOLOGY

Virtua!lyall the DDT&E and TFU transportationsystemcostswere
estimatedusing the parametriccost nw)del(PCM)co_uter programde-
velopedby Boeing. This programrequiresboth factualand judgmental
input information.Factualinputdata includesusbsystemdescriptors
such as the natureof the subsystem,itsmass, volume,performance,and
characteristics.Judgmentalinputdata includethe estimator'sopinion
of subsystemcomplexityand its newness(asopposedto an off-the-shelf
design).

The PCM programthen computesestimatesof both DDT&E and TF_ costs
from a data bank of historicalaircraftand aerospaceparametriccost
data. The PCM estimateof the TFU vehiclecost alongwith the number
of vehiclesto be produceuto meet the requirementsof the implementation
scenariois usedwith the learnin9 curve (seefig. 4 to obtainan
estimateof the averageunit cost}.

Aircraftindustryexperienceindicatesthat a learningcurvefactor
of _ = 0.85 is applicableat the vehiclelevel. Experiencewith jet air-
craft productionindicatesthatthis relationshipholds trueto the
lO00thunit and beyond. Averageunit costswere estimatedat the vehicle
levelonly and not at the subsystemlevel.

Many of the costs of SPS elementsare strongfunctionsof the quan-
tityproducedor, as in the caseof the transportationsystem,the flight
frequency. The in_Dlementationscenariousedfor estimatingpurposesis
a totalprogramof 32.5years durationfrom first launchto the comple-
tion of the sixtieth5-GW referenceSPS. The followingassumptionswere
made in the derivationof this scenario:

a. An initial2-yearperiodfor the assen_)lyof constructionbases
in both low Earthorbit and geosynchronousorbit and the fabrica-
tion of the ElectricOrbit TransferVehicle(EOTV)fleet. Six
months are devotedto the LEO constructionbase and 1.5 years to
the fabricationof the EOTVfleet. The GEO base is completedat
the end of the secondyear.

b. The first SPS requires12 n_)nths'constructiontime and is com-
pletedat the end of the thirdyear of the scenario.

c. 59 subsequentSPS's are con_)letedat the rate of one every 6
months.

d. In space,crews are changedevery 90 days.

All cos , were com_ted in !977dollars. Launchfacilitycosts are
estimatedas '_rtof the groundsystemscost and are not included
in the transp_,rtatiot_cost_,

14
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SECTION1 - SOLAR POWERSATELLITE

WBS 1.1 SOLAR POWER SATELLITE

Definition

The solarpowersatelliteincludesall functionsrequiredto receive
sunlight,convertsunlightf_ _]ectricalenergy,conductthis energyto
microwavetransmitters,anJ transmitthe energyto a ground stationas a
power beam.

DesignDescription

The solar powersatelliteconsistsof a siliconsolar array photo-
voltaicenergyconversionsystemsupportedby a truss structure,an
attitudecontrolsystemwith attitudesensingand elctricthrusters,a
power collectionand distributionsystemto conductthe generatedpower
to the energyconversionpower transmitterinterface,and a microwave
power transmissionsystemconsistingof a phasedarraymountedon a two-
tier structure(fig.5). A more detaileddescriptioncan be found in ref-
erence2.

Cost

$5160x 106/SPSincludingcontingencygrowth (ref.2). The cost esti-
mate breakdownis shown in table VI!. All f_gureshave been roundedto
the nearestmilliondollars.

Ib
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TABLE VII.-SOLAR POWERSATELLITE
SUMMARYMASS AND COST ESTIMATE

WBS no. Description Mass Nonrecurring TFU Avg. unit
M.T. costs $ x 106 $ x 106

including
DDT&E
$ x 106

1.1 SPS 50 984 5 160

I.I.i ENERGYCONVERSION 27 665 2 487

1.1.1.1 STRUCTURE 4 655 762 390 390

1.i.i.1.i PRIMARYSTRUCTURE 4 137 639 237 237

I.i.i.1.2 SECONDARYSTRUCTURE 463 63 145 145

1.1.!.1.3 POWER DIST'NSUPPORT 55 60 7 7

1.1.1.3 SOLARBLANKETS 21 145 5 031 1 729 I 729

1.1.1.3.1 SOLARCELL PANELS 21 069 1 725 i 725

1.1.1.3.2 INTERBAYJUMPERS 76 3 3

1.1.1.4 POWER DISTRIBUTION I 246 648 130 130

1.1.1.4.1 MAIN BUSES 1 090 77 77

1.1.1.4.2 AQUISITIONBUSES 40 3 3

1.1.1.4.3 SWITCHGEAR 116 50 50

1.1.1.6 MAINTENANCESYST 621 238

1.1.1.6.1 LASERANNEALERS 178 203

1.1.1.6.2 DOCKINGPORTS 4 6

i 1.1.1.6.3 TRACKS 439 291.1.2 POWERTRANSMISSION 13 629 1 538

I.i.2.i STRUCTURE 324 526 22 22

1.1.2.1.1 PRIMARYSTRUCTURE 154 497 11 11

1.1.2.1.2 SECONDARYSTRUCTURE 171 29 11 11

18
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TABLEVII (Continued)

WBS no. Description Mass Nonrecurring TFU Avg. unit
M.T. costs $ x 106 $ x 106

including
DDT&E
$ x 106

1.1.2.2 TRANSMITTERSUBARRAYS 10 389 2 766 774 774

1.1.2.2.1 KLYSTRONS 7 007 1 803 415 415

1.1.2.2.2 DIST'NWAVEGUIDE 454 29

1.1.2.2.3 RADIATINGWAVEGUIDE 1903 126

1.1.2.2.5 WIRINGHARNESS 91 6 2

1.1.2.2.6 CONTROLCIRCUITS 380 182 94 94

1.1.2.2.7 STRUCTURE 574 38

1.1.2.2.8 ASSEMBLY& CHECKOUT 70

1.1.2.3 POWERDIST'N& COND 2 539 1 357 282 282

1.1.2.3.1 CONDUCTORS 356 16

1.1.2.3.2 --,,_r_wI_b,,_AR 222 62

1.1.2.3.3 DC TO DC CONVERTERS 1 112 155

1.1.2.3.4 THERMALCONTROL 536 45

1.1.2.3.5 ENERGYSTORAGE 313 83 11 5

1.1.2.5 PHASE DISTRIBUTION 12 83 11 11

1.1.2.5.1 MASTERREF < I 1

1.1.2.5.2 SLAVE REPEATERS 1 9

1.1.2.5.3 CABLING 11 1

1.1.2.6 MAINTENANCESYST 230 438

1.1.2.6.1 GANTRIES 91 254 "

1.1.2.6.2 DOCKINGPORTS 17 23

, 1.1.2.6.3 CARGOHANDLING 5 4

19
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TABLEVIi (continued)

WBS no. Description Mass Nonrecurring TFU Avg.
M.T. costs $ x 106 $ x 10bit

u_

including
DDT&E
$ x 106

i.I.2.6.4 CREW BUSES 30 62

1.1.2.6.5 COMPONENTXPORT 4 4

1.1.2.6.6 UNIDENTIFIED(20%) 29 56

1.1.2.6.7 TRACKS 54 36

1.1.2,7 ANTENNAMECH POINTING 134 121

1.1.2.7.1 CMG'S 128 119

1.1.2.7.2 STAR SCANNERS < 1 1

1.1.2.7.3 INSTALLATIONPROV 6 I

i.i.3 INFOMANAGEMENT 96 348 42

1.1.3.1 ANTENNACOMPUTERS 3 16

1.1.3.1.1 MAIN COMPUTERS < 1

1.]..3.1.2 SECTORCONTROL 1

1.1.3.1.3 AREA CONTROL 1

;
1,1.3.1.4 RTU'S & INST 1

1.1.3.2 ANTENNACABLING 60 4

1.1.3.3 ARRAY COMPUTERS 2 11 ,

1.1.3.4 ARRAY CABLING 31 11

1.1.4 ATTITUDECONTROL 212 697 139 I

1.1.4.1 SENSORSYSTEMS I

1.1.4.2 ELECTRICPROPULSION 179

1.1.4.2.1 THRUSTERS 6

1.1.4.2.2 PROPELLANT 50

b
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TABLE Vll (Concluded)

WBS no, Description Mass Nonrecurring TFU Avg, unit
M T, costs $ x 106 $ x 105

including
DDT&E
$ x 106

1,1,4,2.3 PROPELLANTTANKS 4

1,1,4,2,4 PROPELLANTFEED 1

1.1,4,2,5 POWERPROCESSOR3 112

1,1,4,2,6 I'ISTALLATIONPROV 6

1,1,4,3 CHEMICALPROPULSION 26

_,1,4,4 STRUCTURE 6

1,1,4,5 MAINTENANCESYST < 1

1,1,5 COMMUNICATIONS < 1 50 7

1,1,6 INTERFACE 236 651 88

1,!,6,1 STRUCTURE 175 23

1,1,6.2 TURNTABLE& DRIVE 38 40

1,!,6,3 ELECTRICROTARYJOINT 22 17

1,1,7 GROWTH& CONTINGENCY 9146 730
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WBS I.I.i. ENERGYCONVERSION

Definition

The energyconversionsysteminc|udesthe solararray supportstruc-
ture, solarblankets,powerdistribution,and maintenanceprovisions.

DesignDescription

The energyconversionsystemconsistsof a siliconsolar arraysus-
pendedtrampoline-fashionin a hexahedraltrussstructure,and the power
collectionand distributionsystemrequiredto conductthe generated
powerto the energyconversion/powertransmitterinterface,

Cost
× 106 (ref.2)
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WBS 1.1,1.1. SATELLITESTRUCTURE

Definition

The satellitestrucLureincludesall necessarymembersto supportthe
solarblanketsand other energyconversionsubsystemhardware. It in-
cludesstructuralbeams,beam couplers,cables,tensioningdevices,and
secondarystructures.

PLAN VIEW

!
.... i • _ • . •

..... ''tTt'
1 ..... l.,t;_ -J ,

, • .: ._ t-_, _ 7- ......

__..., - - "_::.°/-" ".-V- BY TEN_ION

_._,_I_ _

:;" ' ""l-_

-_ _--_-_

STRUCTURE OF GRAPHITE TYPICAL BEAM
COMPOSITE TRI,BEAMS

F1gur_6.- SPS energyconversion.
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DesignLJescription

The energyconversionportionof the satelliteis composedof 128 bays
each 66/.5meterssquareby 470 metersin depth. The structureis 8 bays
wide and 16 bays long. The main frame structureis a repeatinghexahedral
truss arrangementmade up of two sizesof graphitecompositetri-beams.
The solararraysare supporteduni-axiallyusinga catenarycable and
uniformtensioncreatedby constant-forceblankettensioningspringsat
each blanketsuporttape. The supportfor the power distributionmain
buses providesfor thermalexpansionat each verticalbeam by using ten-
sionsupportties from the buses to the main structure. Supportprovi-
sions are includedfor ancillarysubsystemsmountedon the energyconver-
sion structure.
OST

Cost

Productioncost, $3_G I06/SPS(ref.2). _esignand development,
$567× 10o. Test and demonstration,$77.6x 10O.
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WBS I.I.I.i.i. PRIMARYSTRUCTURE

Definition
J

lhe primarystructureincludesall of the nw_ers requiredto support
the solarblankets. It includesthe structuralbeams and beam couplers
and requiredinterfacesbetweenthe primarystructureand the a'tach-
meritpointsof the energyconversionsubsystems.

DesignDescription

The main frame structureis a repeatinghexahedral(box)truss ar-
rangementmade up of two sizesof graphitecompositetri-beam(seefig. 7).
The heavier12.5-mbeams supportthe uni-anxialsolar arraytensioning
loads. The lighter7.5-m beams are used in all other locations. Character-
isticsof the beams are ShOWn below:

ITEM TYPE A TYPE B
UPPER SURF._CE BEAM USED I_ ALL

LONGITUDINALBEAM OTHER LOCAIIONS

SECTION CLOSED OPEN
Ref. side length 38 cm 38 cm
Mat'l.thickness 0.86mm 0.71mm

BEAMWLDTH 12.7m 7.5 m
BATTF_ SPACING 15.0m 12.7m
CPITICAL LOAD 17 480 N 7090 N
F,ASS/LENGTH 7.48 kg/m 4.11 kg/m

The satelliteis composedof 128 squarebays,667.5meters on
a side and 470meters deep (seefig. 8). The bays are arranged8
wide by 16 longto providean aspectratio of two.

The energyconversionstructureprovidesthe strengthrequiredto
tensionthe solar arrayblanketsand decouplearray blanketvibrational
modes from control-system-inducedexcitation. It also providesthe
overallstiffnessrequiredto ensurecontrolsystemstability. A
hexahedralplanartrusswas chosenover tetrahedraland pentahedra] _.
optionsas the basic structuralconfigurationofferingthe best com-
promisefor strength,stiffness,and manufacturingease. Space-fabri-
cated beamsof triangularcross sectionwere selectedfo' the basic
structuralelementsof the trussfor structuralefficiencyand to
take advantageof existingdesignsfor space-basedbeamfaLrication
machinery.

Graphitecompositemateria]swere selectedfor the beamsto provide
thermalstabilityand a high stiffness-to-massratio.
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TYPE A TYPE B
BEAM BEAM

END- --_ /_rr_ I / _._ _ _ "_

//ll_'d-'__v_,_2'-'- _.-,._,_._

; XIABA_ EN 7.5m_

Figure 7.- SPS beam configurations.

Figu,e 8.- SPS structural bay configuration.
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Cost $ x 106

Research 14.5
Engineeringverification 26.1
Demonstration 77.1
Investment 521
Production 537 /SPS
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WBS 1.1.1.1.2 SECONDARY STRUCTURE

L)efinition

The seLundary structure includes a|| the hardware necessary to
support the solar array, tranw_oline-fashion,within the structural
bay. It includes cabling and tensioning devices attached between major
structural beams and the solar array blanket segments.

FlgL_re9.- SPS secondary structure.
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Design Descripti.on

The methodof supportingthe solarblanketwithinthe primary
structuralbaysprovidesa uniformtensionto the end of each solar
arraysegmentby the use of constant-forceblankettensioningsprings
at each blanketsupporttape. Thesespringsare also attachedto
a catenarycablethat is then attachedto the primarystructureupper
surfacebeams at 15-m intervals. The springsare in compression,for
betterreliablility,and exert a uni-axialforceof approximately
4.1 N to each blanketsupporttape.

The solar arrayblankets,attachedto the sunfacingsideof the
structuralbays,will experiencesignificanttemperaturechangesin
goingfrom unoccultedto occultedconditionsand vice versa (ref.3,
pp. 113-114).To accommoaateany lengthchangesthat might occur in
the solar arrayblanketduringthese temperatureexcursions,the blanket
supportselectedwas a catenarysystemthat is compatiblebothwith
the major structuralbeams and the arrayblanketsegments.

Cost (ref.2) $ x 106

Research Includedin spaceconstruction
ZngiPeeringverification 20.4
Demonstration 21.7
Investment 20.4
Production 145.2/SPS
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WBW 1.1.1.1.3 POWER DISTRIBUTION SUPPORT

Definition

Power distribution support includes all of the hardware necessary to
support the main power buses and the power acquisition buses.

Design Description

The support structure for the power distribution buses includes flex
loops in the bus material at each vertical beam to allow for thermal!y
induced length changes in bay length increments. The tension suppo;'t
ties from the buses to the main structure are preloaded to keep the natu-
ral frequency of the power bus system higher th_:1that of the satellite.
The tension/cable system selected, in addition to providing ten,zionto
con_oensatefor thermal expansion, also tries to counteract the magnetic
forces (caused by interconductor- and intraconductor-current-inducedmag-
netic fields and the Earth's magnetic field) acting on the conductors.
Additional strongbacks are used to maintain conductor positions between
tension ties. Pallets are also provided to support the switchgear. J

The bus support subsystem must

a. Provide a natural frequency substantially higher than the
satellite.

b. Acco_mnodatethermal expansion without applying large loads to the
main satellite structure.

c. Maintain conductor spacing.

d. Be lightweight.

e. Have low ground fabrication cost.

f. Be easy to assemble in orbit, using mostly automated methods.

Trade-off studies conducted to satisfy these requirements led to the
final selection of the main bus configuration shown in figure 10. This

veiw shows several bays near the slipring end of the satellite, where o
there are 20 parallel buses. The three-point spring/cable ties to the _
main structure are shown, and the tension ties to reach the bus magnetic
repulsion forces can be seen.

Cost_(ref. 2) $ x 106

Research

Engineering verification 22.9
Denw)nstration 13.7
Investment 22.9

Production 7.I/SPS
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BUS SUPPORTCONCEPT
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MAIN POWER BUS AT A VERTICAL BEAM

TOP VIEW
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Figure 10.- SPSpower distribution support.
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WBS i.i.1.3 SOLAR BLANKETS

Definition

The solar blankets convert solar energy to electrical energy and pro-
vide power to the power distribution and conditioning buses. This ele-
ment includes the photovoltaic conversion cells, coverplates, substrates,
electrical interconnects, and an) integral attachment points. Excluded
are tools and support equipment required for deployment and tensioning.

128 BAYS

667s _o..
687 5 x 687 S m "!, _"

• ' _ -- It. O(}I.:)
m

V TOTAL LATiELLITE ARIA ! St 1 Win2,ir.(---_-_--::r..-_ 635.3,, ,.,,_,,.,,.,.,.o._,.,os,..,,,,,,,o,,,..(;_
1ooom---_:,.LtFF:_/!H iii_!____I
600 m ---.Jk..,,_ Io710.,----_

! r M ,2_,o.

I.-47om t"v 12.7-m IIEAMGHORO , _CATENARY

_ "_2'7-m a_'#uk_7

_.; ,i_, . [ I,_ .,N-H-++H-H-HIIIII!I
' 'I'I",':'filial,,,_\ ,,s-rn,,,o_is-,.-/"'_lzI::CC:I--_E:lz_Illllll

667 5 m 'I,)',,,:i L., ! : _ENI)IEOM_ ie SEGMENI'__ ) ) )I)ll

-I--.,_:_.- ...._"!'_-44IS-mS,G.E_Ay ,o_,-+_/ L.-, _A.-..
m lYrICAL IIA¥ 9' r.mmelRiNG_y ..... I _'-"J,OO m--

687.5 m _ ai_'_;ANEC"S_A"_Y'$TRINGL_-NGTH /-S STRINGS/IS-m END
$_GMtNI

Figure Ii.- Solar blankets.

DesiQn Description

The solar array blankets provide for the conversion of solar ene'_y
into electrical energy and deliver the electrical power to the power dis-
tribution system in the voltage rang_ of 42 to 44 kV. To generate this
voltage, cell strings are connected in series, jumper cabling is used to
connect cell strings between satellite bays. Jumper cables are #12
insulated aluminum conductors. Fifty-pm thick silicon solar cells were
selected as the basic energy conversion devices.
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Cost (ref.2) $ x 106

Research 56.6
Engineeringverification 35.7
Demonstration 591.3
Investment 4347.8
Production 1729/ SPS
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_'!_S l.l.l.3.z SOLARCELL PANELS

Definition

The solar cell panels _re the hardware nece._saryto convert solar
energy to electrical energy. This element includes the pnotovoltaic
conversion cells, coverplates, substrates, electrical interconnects, and
the attachment provisions for the catenary blanket suspension system.

Design Description

The basic energy coversion device is a 50 _m thick, 6.48-cm by 7.44-
cm silicon solar cell with a textured surface to reduce reflectance. The
cover is 75 _n thick, cerium-doped borosilicate glass which is elec-
trest_tically bonded to the solar cell. The substrate is 50 _m thick
glass which is electrostatically bonded to the back of the cell. The cell
is designed with both p and n junctions brought to the back of the cell.
The interconnects are 12.5 _m thick, silvm'?!ated copper. Complete
panels are assembled by welding together module-to-module interconnections.

The basic panel adopted for design studies has a matrix of 222 solar
cells, each 6.48 cm by 7.44 cm, connected in groups of 14 cells in paral-
lel by 16 cells in series. Spacings between cells and edge spacings are
shown in figure 12. Tabs are brought out at two edge_ of the panel for
electrically connecting panels in series. Cells within the panel
are interconnectedby conducting elements printed on the glass substrate.
£hadowing protection in provided by redundant shunting diodes at the
panel level.

Panels are assembled to form larger elements of the solar array. The
interconnectingtabs of one panel are welded to the tabs of the next
panel in the string and then the interconnections are covered with a tape
that also carries structural tension between panels. The O.5-cm spacing
between panels provide_ room for the welding electrodes, and also per-
mits reasonable tolerances in the large sheet of 75-_m glass that covers
the cells and the 50-_m sheets of substrate glass.

The paneIs are jointed in a matrix that is 14.9 meters wide by 656
meters long to form blanket segments. After assembly, the segment is ac-
cordion folded, at panel intersections, into a compact package for trans-
port to the LEO assembly station.

Provisions are made for connection of the blanket segments with
interbay JumDers to form power Sectors. Conductor strips will be
used to join strings and welding strips to join blanket segments.
The conductor strips have a bossed section to connect with interbay
jumpers.

The tapes at the end of blanket segments are extended and have attach-
ment rings to connect to the tensioning springs of the catenary support
system.
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Figvre 12.- Solar cell panels.
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Important panel requirements were these:

a. The panel components and processes should be compatible with ther-
mal annealing at 500oc. Annealing is required to compensate for
radiation-induced solar cell degradation.

b. Presence of charge-exchange plasma during ion engine operation
may necessitate insulating the electrica_ conductors on the
paneI,

c. The panel design should be appropriate for the high-speed auto-
matic assembly of the 93 million identical panels required for
each satellite.

d. Low weight and low cost are Important.

Cost

$i/25 x IO0/SPS, estimated by the mature industry method. $35/m2
(ref. 2).
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WBS 1.1.1.3.2 INTERBAY JUMPERS

Definition

[nterba,yjumpers provide for interba_ypcwer distribution within a power
sector and for connection to the acquisition buses of the power distribution
system.

f INTER BAY JUMPERSFOR
A TYPICAL BLANKETSEGMENT

-- ,, ,L ,, TO SEGMENT

__ CONNECTOR"- CATENARY CABLE

INTER BAY JUMPERSJ BLAIL,KET
iNO 12ALUMINUM CABLE) TENSIONIIhG

D,EVICE

__E STRINGIINTERBAY

R CONNECTION
........i....: z_

Figure 13,- SPS interbay jumpers,
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Design Description

The interbay jumpers are #12 alJminum cable. One-blanket-segment
jumpers are collected and run along the catenary cable to an end cranector.
This end connector is joined with the next bay's jumper and connection
in the beam frame-work near the catenary support Joint. This method
was chosen as the simplest construction/maintenancescheme that would
provide the necessary function.

Cost

$3.3 × I06/SPS (ref. 2)
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WBS 1.1.1.4 POWER DISTRIBUTION

Definition

The power distribution element includes the power conductors,switchgear,
and conditioning equipment required to transfer power from the solar
blanket to the interfacing susbsytems. Also included are electrical
cables and harnesses required to distribute power to equipment located
on the energy conversion structure, Excluded are data buses which
are included in _he information management and control subsystem (WBS
1.1.3).

Des_n Oescription

An overall SPS functional diagram is shown in figure 14. The power
distribution system for the energy conversion portion of the SPS is divided
into two power areas (power sources A and B). Six main power buses
(positive and return) are used to route power from the power source A por-
tion of the array and four main power buses (positive an3 return) are
used from power source B. The B power source is located farther from the
microwave power transmission antenna. The main power buses are aluminum
sheets, 1-mm thick, the width of which is proportional to the current
flowing through them. lhe solar arrray i_ divided into 96 power sectors.
At each sector, power is fed to the main distribution switchgear for power
system control and operation. The switchgear includes both d.c. circuit
breakers and disconnect switches. Acquisition buses are used to collect
power from the solar cell strings and to route the current flow to the
switchgear. Acquisition buses are triangular-shaped,1-mm thick, sheet
conductors whose width increases as each additional solar cell string is
connected. Maximum width occurs at the point where the power feeder
to the switchgear is attached.

Four power processors are installed on the energy conversion portion
of the SPS to provide power to housekeeping systems installed thereon.
Some energy storage is also provided,

Cost $ x 106

Research - -

Er_gineeringverification 34.8
Demonstration 306.6
Investment 306.6

Production 130.3/SPS
i
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WBS 1.1.1.4,1 MAIN BUSES

Definition

The main busesare the powerconductorsrequiredto transferpower
from the power sectorswitchgearconnectionsto the interfacesystem
power distributionelements,

DesignDescription

The main power busesare !-_n thick,conductorgrade aluminum
sheets. The widthof the sheets is proportionalto the bus current.
There are a totalof 20 main power buses: power sourceA - 6 positive
and 6 return;power sourceB - 4 positiveand 4 retrrn, The maximum
width of an A powerbus is 3.58 meters. The mdxi_m width of a B
power bus is 2.54meters. See figure15.

Cost

$77 x I06/SPS,estimatedusing the BoeingPCM Program(ref.2, p. 36),
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WBS 1.1.1.4.2 ACQUISITIONBUSES

Definition

The acquisitionbusesare the conductorsrequiredto collectpower from
the solarcell stringand route it to the power sectorswitchgearinstal-
lation.

DesignDescription

An acquisitionbus is a 1-m_ thick,triangular-shaped,aluminumcon-
ductor. Its lengthis approximately110 m and its maximumwidth is 41.5 cm.
Provisions_re includedfor attachingthe cell stringsto the bus.

The formationof high voltagein the solar _rray is a:complishedby
connectingapproximately78 000 sets of solarcells in series. _e
stringsmust traversefour bays and then returnacrossthe same four
bays. The purposeof the acquisitionbuses _s to providea currentpath
betweencell stringsat the end of the fourthbay (farthestfrom the
switchgear)and to collectthe currentfrom the cell strii_gsat the end
of the firstbay (nearestthe switchgear)for subsequentconnectionto
the switchgearon the positiveend and to the returnbus on the negative
eRd of the power sector. See figure16.

Cost

$3 x I06/SPS,estimatedusingthe BoeingPCM program.
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WBS1.1.1.4.3 SWITCHGEAR

Definition

_,e switchgear include_ the circuit breakers (required for power sys-
tem operation and control), _he disconnect switches, (required for
isolation for maintenance or repair of the energy conversion portion of
the main power distribution), and the control system.

Design Description

The circuit breakers are of the vacuum type with nominal ratings of
44 000 V and 2 100 A. They include (,ruits :or undervoltage,
overvoltage, overcurrent, and reverse current detection and operation.
Transducers for sensing sector current and voltage are also included. The
disconnect switches contain provisions for remote operation as well as
local. They are to be operated only when qo current is flowing. See
figure 17.

Cost

$50 x I06/SPS, estimated using the Boeing PCM program. '_
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Simplified Switch_,ar Schematic
(Typical 96 Places)
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Figure17.- SPS switchgear.
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WBS 1.1.1.6 MAINTENANCESYSTEM

Definition

The maintenancesystemincludesmaintenanceaccessprovisionsand
solar array annealinghardware,
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LLLL! I!l I.I__.III_II
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=

Figure18.-Laser annealingconcept.
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Design Description

This section describes the built-in energy conversion system maintenance
equipment to accomplish the maintenance operations given in WBS1.2.3.3.

The main power buses are suspended on a cable-support system below
the upper surface of the solar collector. These buses are not accessible
by a cherrypicker mounted on the annealing machine gantry for two
reasons: (I) a cherrypicker ceuld not find a clear path through the
structural beams (there are cable stays in the beams) and there is
no room between the ends of the solar arrays and the beams, and (2)
the main bus st_ck could be as tall as 60 meters. Consequently, the
main buses and the switchgear assemblies must be accessed from below
the solar array.

Figure 19 illustrates the main bus access concept. A track beam is
required to parallel the main buses. The track bea_ is tied into the par-
allel SPS structural beam to provide torsional rigidity. Each of the
legs of this track system would have a carriage attached tD which a fly-
ing cherrypicker would dock.

The basis for the maintenance access provisions is given in Section 13
of the Operations and Systems Synthesis document (ref. 4).

The annealing gantry with its equipment, shown in figures 20, 21, and
22, includes the following:

a. Gantry structure that spans one bay, 667.5m.

b. Wheel and drive system for moving about the array on the track net-
work.

c. Laser unit. This includes a set of CO2 electric discharge lasers,
scanning optics, power processors, thermal control _qulpment, mo-
tive equipment for moving along the gantry, and a docking port for
a flying cherrypicker.

d. Solar array atop the gantry to power the lasers. This array pre-

cludes the need to obtain power from the SPS array, i

e. Power busing tc del_ver array power to the annealer system. I
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Cost (ref. 2, p. 44) $x 106

Research Included in solar blanket research
Engineering verification 66.3
Demonstrati on 319.3
Investment 152.3
Producti on

1.1.1.6.1 Annealers
Gantry 9.6
Array 2.4
Busing i.I
Laser power supply 24.3
Thermal control 45.7
Lasers 62.2
Contingency 38

1.1.1.6.2 Docking _orts 5.7
1.1.1.6.3 Tracks 29

2J-_PS
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Figure 21.- Solar array top surface maintenance access system.
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WBS1.1,2 MICROWAVEPO_ERTRANSMISSIONSYSTEM I

Definition

The microwave power transmission system (MPTS) includes all elements
needed to convert d.c. electric power to microwave power at 2.45 GHz and
to direct +_.- power iq +h_ _,, nf _ coherent beam to tim receivinq anten-
n_ on Earth. The major subelements are

i.I.2.1 Structure

1.1.2.2 Subarrays
1.1.2.3 Power Conditioning and Distribution
1.1.2.4 R_terence Phase Distribution
1.1.2.5 Thermal Control (allocated to the other subsystem elements;

no mass or cost is attributed to this element)
l.l.2.b Maintenance Equipment
1.1.2.7 Antenna Mechanical Pointing

AIso mounted physically on the antenna but not included in this WBS el-
ement are portions ot

1.1.3 Information Management and Control
i.I.5 Communications

D_eS_!91! Des_i_L l o_!

The power transmitter is _ large, planar, phased array made up of
subarrays mounted on a two-tier [primary and secondary) st,'ucture. Each
of the 7220 subarrays includes from 4 to 36 klystron power amplifiers and
associated control electronics. The quantized variation in the number of
klystrons per subarray, and hence power density, provides an
approximatlon of a 9.54-dB truncated Gaussian power illumination taper.
This taper reduces sidelobe intensity about 7 dB (factor of 5) below the
levels projected for a constant illumination and improves aperture-to-
aperture beam efficiency.

The subarrays are supported by the secondary structure, which
is in turn supported by the primary structure. DC power from the
solar array is fed to the subarrays through power processing and
protective sw_tchgear. About 15 percent of the power is processed
to alternate voltages and regulated a_ necessary. The remainder is
proviJed dlrectly to the klystrnns. All power is connected through
interrupters and disconnect switches for fault isolation.

The reference phase distribution system distributes a coherent refer-
ence clock signal to all subarrays. This signal and the uplink (pilot)
signal are phase-coniugatt-dat each klystron power amplifier to provide
!o,;"lew,l RF drive slgnais ot the correct phase. These signals are
amplified to about 5 watts by solid-state preamplifiers and fed to each
klystron; the klystron RF power output is approximately 70 kW each.

The antenna mechanical pointing includes star sensors and control
moment sLvros_CMG's) that aim the antenna toward its ground station
to an accuracy of about one miq_Jteof arc. Computation is provided by
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the information management and control system; ground commands to correct
residua] aiming errors can be input through the communications system if
necessary. Continuous desaturation of the CMG's is provided by a feed-
back loop that commands the antenna turntable drive. Low-pass filters
and a compliant antenna mechanical suspension permit the CMG's to retain
fine pointing control authority.

The antenna maintenance equipment includes crew provisions and mobil-
ity systems to support periodic removal and replacement of failed equip-
ment.

Cost

The transmitter oust estimate is the sum of element estimates and is
$1538 x 106. Cost details are given in element descriptions in the fol-
lowing pages (ref. 2).

Qt
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WBS 1.1.2.1.1 SPS TRANSMITTER PRIMARY STRUCTURE

Definition

The primary structure is the main structure that provides overall
shape and form to the transmitter.

Design Description

The primary structure is a pentahedral truss made up of 1.5-meter tri-
beams (fig. 23) fabricated in space by a beam machine. Feedstock for the
beam machine is a graphite filamentary composite thermoplastic material
shipped from Earth in roll and/or nested form. lh_ beam elements are
protected with thermal control and ultraviolet screen coatino_ ano by se-
lective multilayer insulation in the area where trensmitter heat creates
a temperature that would otherwise exeed the capab'lity of the material.
Beam sections are terminated in centroidal fittings with mechanical at-
tachments that include joint-slop takeup provisions to maximize structure
rigidlty.

Cost $ x 106

Researct_ - -
Engineering verification 17.4
Demonstration 250.9
Investment 228.7
Production II /SPS
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WBS 1.1.2.1.2 SPS TRAN_ITT[K StCOND_RY STRUCTURE

Definition

The secondary structure includes all men_Dersnecessary to support
the tran_nitter subarrays and other power transmission subsystems
on the primary structure.

Figure 24.- Transmitter secondary structure.

ORIC;fNA_PAG_ IS
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Design Description

The secondary structure is a bridge on the MPTS primary structure and
provides the base for mounting the transmitter subarrays, each of which
is installe_ on a three-point mount. The basic element of the secondary
_tructure is a 10.4-m beam, 2.5 m in depth, space-fabricated from graph-
ite composite materials. The secondary structure is continuous around
the perimeter of the _ntenna. The member spacing is the width of one
subarray in one direction and twice that in the other direction.

Cost

Research - Carried under array structure

Engineering verification - EVTA does pot require a seconGary structure
Demonstration $17.9 x 10b DDT&E plus $11.3 x 10b for

flight hardware
Investment - None
Production - Feedstock costed at $66/kg (this will be

a high-temperature composite for a total
per SPS Of $11.3 x 1Oh)
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WBS 1.1.2.2- TRANSMITTER SUBARAYS

Definition

The transmitter subarrays include all installeG elements as well as
the structure and waveguides that form the basic subarray configuration.

Design Description

The subarrays are basic power-radlatipg elements of the transmitter.
There are 10 types of subarrays corresponling to the 10 power intensity
levels of th_ transmitter illu:ninationtaper. These 10 types use the
same equipment, but the arran(,ementand number of elements vary with the
number of klyst,'ons.

The klystrons, control circuits, and wiring harness are described on
lower level description sheets. The radiating waveguides, distribution
waveguides, and structure are ,_,iintegral production unit and are
described at this level.

Thlcknesses are as follows: radiating waveguide faces - 0.4 mm;
Stick dividers - 0.6 mm; distribution waveguide - 0.8 mm. Other dimens-
ions are shown in figure 25.

Each subarray includes 120 radiating waveguide "sticks" each a total
ot 60 wavelengths long. The sticks geometry is selected so that the
stick wavelength is twice the stick width, yielding a subarray 10.43 m
square. The arrangement of klystrons and RF power distribution
waveguides is selected to minimize continuous stick length, subject to
the constraint that each stick be an integral number of wavelengths.
Sheets withln the ,ticks set the length of each radiating element.

All of the subarray configurations are schematized in figure 25. All
geometries except the 4 by 4 employ a split klystron output to cut active
stick length ill half. This cannot be done for the 4 by 4 configuration
because 60 l_ not evenly divisible by 8.

The subarray distribution and radiating waveguides are assumed to be
fabrlcated from graphite/metal (aluminum) matrix composites. The structure
members are a high-temperature graphite/plastic matrix composite. Solid-
state components are mounted on the radiating waveguide assembly under
multi!ayer insulation so that the radiating waveguide serves as a cold
plate. In addition, thermal insulation is used to force the klystron
heat rejection sytem to radiate only out the back face of the antenna,
reducing the temperature of the solid-state components.
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Cost

Estimated using the Boeing FbM and mature industry techniques.

$ x 106
Resedrch 93.4
Engineering verification 60.6
Demonstration 874.8
Investment 1 891.3
Production

1.1.2.2.1 Klystrons 414.8
1.1.2.2.2 Distribution 28.7
1.1.2.2.3 Radiating waveguides 126.1
1.1.2.2.4 Wiring harness 1.6
1.1.2.2.5 Control circuits 93.9
!.1.2.2.6 Structure 38.3
]..I.2.2.7 Assembly and checkout 70.4

773.8/SPS
Note: 1.1.2.2.4 was reserved for thermal control, which was not separately
costed but rather included in each subsystem.
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WBS 1.1.2.2.1 KLYSTRON MODULE

Definition

The klystron moddle includes all the hardvare and control circuits
for the klystron RF amplifiers: the cathode subassembly, the RF circuit
(body), the collector, the output wave guide and wlndow (if required),
and the solenoid for beam focusing. The module includes a solid-state
preamplifier, a th_oughphase stabilizatin unit and the klystron thermal
control system. External instrumentation and monitor circuits (both d.c.
and RF)are also included.

Design Description

The basic klystron operates at 42 kV with 45-50 dB gain using a com-
pact, efficient (82%-85%) solenoid wound-on-body design approach with con-
servative design parameters (0.15 A/cm2 cathode loading) to achieve long
life. The five-stage depressed collector design provides an overall

I d.c.-RF conversion efficiency of 85 percent. The layout of th__basic
klystron building block module is shown in figure 26. The six-cavity de-
sign, with a second harmonic bunching cavity for shortlength and high effi-
ciency, features a dual output waveguide with 35 kW in each arm. The
thermal control system is used to cool the output gap, the depressed col-
lector, and the solenoid, tn a design temperature of 300oc on the bedy
and 500oc on the collector. The driver for the final klystron power am-
plifier provides an output of about 3 watts CWfor a 45 dB output amplifier
saturated gain. It is driven directly from phase regeneration circuitry
at a power level of about a milliwatt. The driver is a multistage
transistor amplifier with up to I0 dB gain per stage at this frequency.
Phase correction functions will be performed at low drive levels.
Also shown in the configuration sketch are the thermal contro_ system
and a circuit block diagram. The klystron power amplifier receives
reference signals at 490 MHz from the local phase control receiver
and at 980 MHz from the phase distribution system. The downlink baseband
of 2450 MHz is synthesized from these two signals.

Cost

Detailed estimate made for the research phase. Boeing used for DDT&E
and production estimates.

$ x 106
Research 5.0
Engineering verification 34.0
(including basic DDT&E)
Demonstration 463.5
Investment 1300
Production @$4087 p_r klystron 414.8/SPS

I
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WBS 1.1.2.2.2 DISTRIBUTIONWAVEGUIDES

WBS 1.1.2.2.3 RADIATINGWAVEGUIDES

These two itemswere analyzedas a part of the subarrayitself. The
radiatingwaveguides,distributionwaveguides,and subarraystructureare
designedas an integralunit. For cost data,see WBS 1.1.2.2.
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WBS 1.1.2.2.5 SUBARRAY WIRING HARNESS

Definition

The subarray wiring harness consists of all electrical and optical
wiring harnesses on the subarray.

Des)._n_Des_cription

Funct_)_o__! Type= L_e_ngth,m Number Unit___/_Ma__ss,kg/M

980-MHz RPSR-PCk Optic 12 i per klystron .025
& BSPU

490-MHz PCR-BSPLI Optic 0.5 I per klystron .05
klystron power Electric 7 (avg) I per klystron .05

id.c.)
12-V to klystron- Electric 7 (avg) 1 per klystron .01

associated control (d.c.)
12-V to RPSR & SCU Electric i 2 per subarray .01

(d.c.)
Data, SCU to Shielded 7 (avg) i per klystron .01

klystron-associated data bus
units
Data to PCU Shielded i 2 per subarray .01
& RPSR

Routlng of these is depicted under control circuits.

The power cabling is normal design practice. Data busing on the
subarray will use shielded twisted pairs. Low-level RF distribution
is f_ber optic to avoid electromagnetic interference. The 12-m cables
are of equal len.qthto minimize phase error.
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Cost

Research

Included in breadboarding tasks at subarray level

Engineering verification
Design and development $467 000
Ground test units $645 000

F|ight test units $645 000
Support to flight test $435 000

Demonstration

Delta DDT&E $1.113 million (first production
unit and 80% learning)

Demo units @ $5 200 $2.3 million

investment
None

Production

Mass production in automated wire shops assumed to reach cost
of $17.4/kg for a total of $1.58 million per SPS

DI
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WBS1.1.2.2.6 SUBARRAYCONTROLCIRCUITS

Definition

The subarray control circuits include:

a. Phase control receiver (PCR's)
b. Klystron-level re,re terminal units (RTU's)
c. Reference phase _Iave repeater units (RPSR's)
d. Subarray (microprocessor) control units (SCU's)
e. Power control units (PCU's)
f. Bandspread synthesizer and preamp units (BSPU's)

Wiring harnesses are a separate WBSentry.

Desi £n Descr i]ztion

The subsystem-level wiring elagram (figure 27) describes this system
element. The phase control receivers receive the uplink signal through
uplink antenna apertures included in the subarray as receiving antennas
that do not interrupt the continuity of the downlink aperture.

The reference phase is provided to the PCR's and RPSR's via fiber
optics. These units provide IF signals to the klystron modules, which
provide phase cunjugation to generate the downlink baseband signal.

The remote terminal units and subarray microprocessor control
units provide all command and data handling functions at the subarray
level. As an e×ample, if arcing occurs in a klystron, these control
units provide a clamp signal to the modulating anode of the klystron
and a cutoff signal to the power control unit. These latter units

control the circuit breaker functions as necessary for arc protection
for" the klystrons. I

Tilesubarray control clrcuits include those control functions I
most logically applied at the subarray level. These include

a. Phase control reLeption at the klystron level
b. Receipt and distribution of the reference phase
c System status data handling and command functions
d. Power electronics terminal switching

The subarray is a self-contained unit that requires as inputs
only a phase control uplink signal (from Earth), a reference phase,
and d.c. electric power.

The control circuit design includes an adaptation of a spread-spectrum
retrodirective phase control system.
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Cuzt $ x 106

Ground-bas_ research 4.7
Flight researc,L 75.3
Engineering verification 10.5
(inc|udipg basic DDT&E)
Demonstration 26.1
Investment 65.4
Production 93.9/SPS
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WBS 1.1.2.3 MPTS POWER DISTRIBUTION AND CONDITIONING

Definition

MPTS power distribution and conditioning includes the power con-
ductors, switchgear, and conditioning equipment required to transfer
power from the interface subsystem to the subarray wiring harnesses and
to any other power-consuming equipment located on the microwave power

_ transmission structure. '

Design Description

The MPTSpower distribution system provides power transmission,
conditioning: control, and energy storage for all elements mounted on the
antenna side of the rotary joint (see fig. 28). The antenna is divided
into 228 power control sectors, each of which provides power to approxi-
mately 440 klystrons. The klystrons require power at nine different volt-
age levels. Two of the klystrons' depressed collectors require most of
the supplied power and are supplied directly from dedicated portions of
the satellite power generation system. The rest of the klystron power
and the power required for other power-consuming equipment mounted on the
power transmission str_cture is provided by d.c.-d.c, converters.
Switchgear is provided for power control and fault protection. System
disconnect switches are provided for equipment isolation for maintenance
purposes.

Aluminum sheet conductors are used for power transmission from the
interface subsystem to the power sector control substations and are
routed along structural elements on the antenna primary structure far-
thest from the radiating waveguides. Round aluminium conductors provide
power transmission from the substations to the antenna RF subarrays.
Flexible connections are used to route power across the elevation joint
between the antenna yoke and the antenna. Each power sector substation
i_cludes the required d.c.-d.c, converter, switchgear, disconnects,
and energy storage.

Cost
$ x 106

4esearch 13.2
Engineering verificatior, 36.2
Demonstration 645.7
Investment 661.8
Production 281.8/SPS
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WBS i.i.2.3.1 CONDUCTORS

Definition

This element consists of the power conductors that are required
to conduct power from the interface subsystem to the subarray wiring and
to any other power-consuming elements mounted on the power transmission
system structure.

ELEVENCONDUCTOR
POWERCABLEHARNESS
SUBSTATIONTO SUBARRAY8

Figure 29.- DC conductors.
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DesignDescription

Two types of power conductorsare used in the MPTS powerdistribution
system. The conductorsfrom the rotaryjoint slipringassemblyto the
power sectorsubstationsare 1-mmthick aluminumsheets. The conductors
betweenthe substationsand the subarraysare round aluminumconductors.
The conductorsbetweenthe d.c.-d.c, convertersand power-consumingequip-
ment other than subarraysmountedon the antennaare alsocircularalumi-
num conductors.All conductorsare uninsulatedand the surfaceemissiv-
ity is assumedto be 0.9.

Cost

$16 x 106/SPSestimatedusingthe BoeingPCM program.
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WBS 1.1.2.3.2. SW]TCHGEAR

Definition

The switchgear includes the circuit breakers and disconnect switches
required for power control, fault protection, and circuit isolation.

Figure 30.- MPTS switchgear.
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DesignDescription

The switchgearfor the MPTS powerdistributionsystemc_nsistsof vac-
uum circuitbreakerswith associatedcommunicationcircuitry. The
switchgearfor both the power sourcesis as follows:

Powersource Voltage Current Quantity

A 40.8 kV 620 A 456
B 38.7 kV 290 A 456

Redundantswitchgearis providedat each locationto improvesystem
reliabilityand reducepc'verlossdue to failures. Systemdisconnect
switchesare providedat the inputof each set of redundantcircuit
breakers. Disconnectswitchesare openedonly when no currentis flowing
and are used onlyfor isolationand not for faultprotection. The
sw_tchgearis mountedat the power sectorsubstations.

Cost

$62 × I06/SPS(ref.5).

!
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WBS1.1.2.3.3 DC-DC CONVERTER

Definition

This element consists of the MPTSantenna-mounted d.c.-d.c, con-
verters that supply any power" processirtg required for power-consuming
equipment mounted on the MPTSantenna structure.

Outpxxt

- [ RECT H FILTER _ 21kV18.5A

_Input

150L_[ FILTER _ CKT X_ ]i 37A

_i 29.5kV_eactor --[-_ FILTER _65A '
&Cop. _D ve ] ,_

-_ RECT H FILTER _, 21kV

Suppression 37A
-_ RECT _L FILTER _,21kV" 0A

_._CT _ FILTER _,]kV420A

700A

Figure 31.- DC-DC converter block diagram.

Design Description

The MPTSpower control and distribution subsystem provides condi-
tioned power for all MPTSelements. The five-depressed-collector
klystron requires conditioned power on all inputs except the two collec-
tors that are powered directly from SPS Collector A and Collector B ",
supplies. The power conditioning subsystem to provide these voltages is
diagramed in figure 31. The estimated input power to each d.c.-d.c, con-
verter is about 5400 kW. The particular switching circuit device has not
yet been selected, but an analysis has shown that a switching speed of 20
kHz with SCR's or power transistors can yield a d.c.-d.c, conversion effi-
ciency of about 95 percent.

Cost

$155.1 x 106/SPS (ref. 5).
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WBS 1.1.2.3.4 PROCESSOR THER_IALCONTROL

Definition

Processor thermal control includes the hardware requirea to collect
and dissipate the waste heat from the power-processing equi_nent
installed op the MPTS structure.

_ RADIATOR

I f P_IMPPOWER= 4.07kW
T = 5oc

40 r,t _ DC-DC
CONVERTER

218kW

T = 40°C

I MASSFLOW- 10930kg/hr

Figure 32.- Power prucessor thermal control.

Design Description

The basic syst_ _ is composed of a heat exchanger, pump, thermal
control/bypass valve, and thermal radiator. The heat exchanger uses
finned heat pipes, with the condenser sections in contact with the

working fluid of the active loop. The evaporator section is in the power
converters for better heat rejection from the more sensitive solid-state
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components. The fluid pump was sized at 4.1 kW. The power consumption
of all the processor thermal control systems was estimated at 928 kW.

Cost

$45 x Iob/sPS, estimated using the Boeing PCMprogram.
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WBSi.I.Z.3.5 ENERGYSIORAG[

Definition

Thls _lement consists ot the equipment required to store the energy
needed to run the equipment installed on the MPTS antenna structure dur-
in9 periods of occultation.

D_e.s!glt_Descr I])tIon

The MPTS energy storage subsystem consists of nickel-hydrogen
batteries Installed at each power sector substation. The energy storage
subsystem provldes power to keep the klystron heaters on during occulta-
tion and to provlde power to critical systems during this period.

Cost

lhe energy storage system theoretica] first unit cost is $328 000.
Thls estimate is for one of the 234 batteries on an SPS. (This estimate
_ncludes cell interconnects, charging equipment conditioners, and
regulators.) The TFU estimate was obtained using the Boeing parametric
cost model. The batter' has a mass of 1300 kg and a rating of b2 kWh.
Using a 70-percent lear_,]ng curve, the unit battery cost drops to $19 800
after 234 have been made. This reduction results in a total cost per SPS
ot $4.6 million.

IQ
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WBS1.1.2.5 REFERENCEPHASEDISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Definition

The reference phase distribution system includes all tile element_
involved in receiving the reference phase signal a_d distributino it to
the subarray, except for the cabling, which is a separate WBS item.

Desi_n__Description

Transmitting antenna coordinates are denoted by (X, Y) where X is the
direction parallel to the e|evation axis of the antenna/yoke system and
Y is perpendicular to X (see fig. 33). The direction of power transmis-
sion, Z, is the cross product X × Y. The dlrection -Y is toward the
solar array. The point (0, O) is at the center of the antenna array.
bubarrays are numbered by their count f om the array center in the fash-
ion (X, Y).

For purposes of reference phase distribution, the transmitting anten-
na is divided into 20 sectors. Each sector is in turn divided into 20
groups with 19 subarrays each (see fig. 34).

Three level-one reference phase receivers on subarrays (-5, -2):
(5, -2), and (-I, 5) each receive the derived SDrp_-spectrum.___ reference
phase signal from the pilot beam transmltter on the ground, demodulate
it to the 980 MHz IF frequency, and transmit it to all 20 level-two
reference phase slave repeater units via actively delay-compensated
two-way fiber optic cable links (see fig. 35).

Each level-two reference phase slave repeater unit receives all three
level-one input phase signals and selects from among them by automatic
gain control (AGC) signal-level weighted averaging (if they are all coher-
ent with each other) or by two-out-ef-thrpevoting logic (if they are
incoherent). The resulting signal is then transmitted to 19 equivalent
level-three reference phase slave repeater units via actively delay-
compensated two-way fiber optic links with doubly redundant electronics
but nonredundant fibers.

The level-three (sector group) reference phase slave repeater units
t_ke the AGC weighted average of the input signal if the two inputs are
coherent and select the input with correct operating characteristics if
they are incoherent. After amplification, the signal is distributed to
the level-four reference phase slave repeater units that constitute the
input to the 19 subarrays in their'group via a single two-way fiber optic
link.
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Figure 34.- Reference phase distribution tree structure.
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Figure 35.- Location uf phase repeater stations of _ectors and groups.
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The reference phase receivers deconvolute basic satellite control com-
mands from the spread-spectrum reference signal as part of the receiving
process. These comnands are superimposed on the fiber optic reference
phase signals to the clave units and may overri_e normal modes of opera-
tion. Any level-one reference phase s'gnal may be explicitly ignored or
enabled as the true reference phase signa! for level-two slave units by
explicit ground command, even though normal operating mode is to take the
AGC weighted average.

Similarly, level-two reference phase signal channels may be explicitly
selected or disabled in an override of the normal automatic selection
mode.

Cost (ref. 3 p. 83) $ x 106

Research Included under subarray control circuits

Engineering verification 24.2

Demonstration 35.0

Tnvestment 24.3

Production

1.1.2.5.1 Master reference receivers 1.1
1.1.2.5.2 Slave repealers 8.7
1.1.2.5.3 Cabling 1.1

_ g/SPS
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WBS1.1.2.6 MAINTENANCESYSTEMS

Definition

This element consists of the built-in MPTSmaintenance equipment that
is used by the visiting maintenance crew.

Design Description

The MPTSmaintenance operations require maintenance equipmeat to oper-
ate on both faces ef the antenna.

Antenna Front-Face Maintenance Provisions - The level of replacement
selected for the radiating surface of the MPTS is that of the klystron
tube mouule plus its thermal control system as _hown in figure 36. Ac-
tual removal of the tube module involves access through holes in the radi-
ator to reach the dise'ibution waveguide attachment bracket that secures
the module to the dis ribution waveguide. Once this attachment is
released, the module can be removed.

The selected klystron tube module replacement concept uses vertical
access through the cubic secondary structure, whiuh is attached to the
A-frame primary structure.

ACCESSHO:+,N.AO,_TO. ]-- .ANO.mGPOST
/'- "to.E,.c'_O_TPUTW,_VEGU,DE /..O,ATOR--_/ AT.,C.mmTA . r

Wz_'JE-_ _ _ ,_

_u,o_"_) "t , J A-,

/..o,.+o. .c", /)

ou,.°,--J,,"/ //
WAVEGOIDE

Figure 36.- Level of replacement.
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The overall concept is illustrated in figure 37. The primary struc-
ture is _n A-frame design forming ridges that allow free unob:tructed
movement of the maintenance gantry moving horizontally across the antenna.

SUIARRAY$

MA iN T t NANC t I O"lr_ =_
GANTRY

bARY

STRUCTURE

FLYING
CHERRYPiCKER

,MAINTENANCE

GANTRY

Figure 37.- Maintenance gantries.

The antenna will have a total of ten channels in which maintenance
gantries car', be mounted (see fig. 38). Attached to ,._'ch of the gantries
are tile mal._t,;nance vehicles, which reach up through the secondary
structure to reach the failed klystron tubes, as shown in figure 39.

Additional detail of the cubic secondary structure and the mainte-
nance vehicle is pres_"_',ed in figure 40, with a maintenance vehicle shown
moving along in the c_rection of the ;hannel. The gantry itself is
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designed to transport all of the spare klystron tubes necessary for a
given shift. The maintenance vehicle consists of a hinged boom and
a two-person crew cabin with maqipulators. A small klystron rack is also
attached to the boom to eliminate the need for the manipulators to reach
back down to the gantry for each tube that must be replaced. In the case
of a 36-tube subarray, as many as three tubes may require replacement.
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Figure 39.- Vertical access for tube maintenance.
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Figure 40.- Vertical access maintenance vehicle.
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The phase control system and some of the power distribution system el-
ements _Irealso accessed and replaced using the gantry/cherrypicker
systems.

To enable the docking of the various maintenance system elements and
to transfer cargo around the antenna, _:heantenna structure has been
designecito incorporate a cargo dist;_ihutionsystem and has structural ad-
ditions to allow maintenance gantries to be positioned so they can be
accesseciand supplied with new klystron tube modules. In figure 41, the
systems are showp as they relate to one side of one antenna. Since two
crews work on each satellite, these systems are present on both side of
the antenna.

The actual distribution of the cargo around the antenna is accom-
plished through use of cargo transporters operating on the track _.stE,m
on two sides of the antenna. The cargo transporter system consists oi
three separate units attached together to form a "train." The ,niddle
unit is a control unit that has a crew cabin, power systems, and a
crane/m_m_pulator that moves the cargo between the train and the mainte-
nance gantries. Units on either side of the control unit are essentially
trailers that carry either new klystron tube modules or those that have
failed and been remo_,ed. The train moves down to each gantry and de-
livers i;oit the number of klystron tubes required in that particular an-
tenna ci_annelduring one shift or one day of operation, depending on the
channel.

Antenna Back Surface and Mid-Plane Maintenance Provisions - On the an-

tenna b_ck surface, the main power buses will be routed to electrical sub-
station_ located at various primary structure nodal points. The m_nLe-
nance azcess system selected for this application is illustrated in fig-
ure 37. Only one uf these gantry/cherrypickersystems is warranted by
the expecte.ifailure rates of the components located on the antenna back
face. This system is also employed to replace the power conductors that
are routed between the substations and the secondary structure.
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Cost $ x 106

Research Covered under space construction

Engineering verification --

Demonstration

DDT&E 138.8

Demo unit

8 g_tries 6.9
8 MRWS's 141.2
24 docking ports 16.7
i crew bus 44.3
I transporter 1.5
i cargo handler 3.2
Tracks 35.7

388.3

Investment --

Production 438.2

PRODUCTIONDETAILS

Prod. Cost per
TFU cost unit co_t SPS

!t,.,n ($ x 106) _ ($ x 10o) ($ x 106)

• 5antry 0.9 22 0,4296 9.5

MRWS 25.2 22 11.1 244.1
i

Docking port .9 66 .2548 23.4

Crew bus 44.3 2 31.0 62.1

Component transport 1,5 4 i.I 4.3

Cargo handling 3.2 2 1.8 3.7
cherrypicker

Growth and contingency (16% of above items) 55.5

Tracks @ $66/kg 35.7
438.2
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WBS1.1.2.7 ANTENNAMECHANICALPOINTING

Definition

The antenna mechanical pointiny subsystem consists of control moment
gyros located on the power transmission structure and used to accomplish
mechanical p_inting of the antenna transmitting face toward the Earth
receiving antenna. Subarray pointing or positioning provisions are
included in the subarrey WBS 1.1.2.2. "

I

ANTENNA BACK SURFACE ._LANE
(PLANAR MEMBERS ONLY S.:_OWN)

1

i

V\/\ ,

Figure 42.- Antenna mechanical pointing CMGinstallation locations.
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DesignDescription

The MPTS attitudecontrolsystemprovidesfinecontrolof antenname-
chanicalaiming. Controlmomentgyros (CMG's)are used to generate
torquesrequiredfor thisfine control. Controlof the CMG's is accom-
plishedusingthe signalsderivedfrom pointingerrorsdeterminedby the
phasecontrolsystem. Roughpointingto acquirethe phase controlsignal
is accomplishedusing starscannersto controlthe CMG's.

The CMG's are locatedon the back sideof the primarystructureand
are 12 in numberfor each transmittingantenna. A feedbackloopfromthe
antennaattitudecontrolsystemto the SPS mechanicalrotaryjoint allows
the rotaryjoint to apply torqueto the antennato continuouslydesatur- "
ate the antennaCMG's. Thistorque is suppliedthrougha highlycompli-
ant mechanicaljoint so that the naturalfrequencyof the antennain its
mechanicalsupportsis below the controlfrequencybandsfor the CMG's
controlling_heantennaattitude.

Cost $ x 106

Research

Sensors 0.93

CMG design .28

Wheels,bearings,motors .70

Other actuators .53

Engineeringverification

EVTA (withsmaller,state-of-the-artwheels) 9

Lab work on testhardwarefor largerwheels 13
22

Demonstration

DDT&E 464

3 prototypes 271

Investment --

Productiobl@ $10,1million/unit 121/SPS :
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WBS 1.1.3 INFORMATIONMANAGEMENTAND CONTROL

Definition

The informationmanagementand controlsystem(IMCS)includesall com-
putersand centralizedand decentralizeddataprocessingrequiredfor
overallonboardmanagementof the satelliteconfigurationoperation,
flightcontrol,and power transmissionsystems.

Ar.ll b

main L_ lain
| ,oip.ttq _ couputer

[_lrl ] "" [] I_ "<'..... '*°'
elllti _,,_ii,,l ,,Irvlt_ Iti,l_l Itl l,,Ay I "'----_lnltlll _Oipvtlll ill) •l_llUnlllli,lfl% (llii_lilllOfll_il IO(lll# tl PPU IIlllO_l(_.e it fill _llmfwll,

l rl_ clnlrol i_ill

To flrlh To[,Irlh ,o._ per PpU)

tll I,i+ _L _ Arol _om|_ol lllslillpvler

I+_+'l I}&_O IOItl)-IO(lled it lSR_'l
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Figure43.- Informationmanagementblock diagram.
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DesignDescription

The centralprocessorunit (CPU)managesdata trafficto and from the
ground,formatstelemetryfor transmission,and checkscommandsfor bit
errors. Other functionsof the CPU includethe storageof commandsfor
operatingand testingthe data subsystemin the absenceof groundcontrol
and the controlof telemetrydata storagefor latertransmission.Criti,.
cal computersare triplyredundantand cross-strapped.

Each tiermonitorsoperationof the tierbelow,instigatescheckson
subordinateunits_and establishespriorityfor upwardcommunication.
The lowesttier linksthe IMCSto other systemsthroughsensorreadings,
digitaldata transfers,and commandoutputs, An uppertier may also
overridea commandby a lowertier in order to restoreoperationor diag-
nose apparentfailuresif its informationon the statusof the remotetech-
nical unit (RTU)involved(or informationfrom anotherRTU) warrantssuch
action.

Fiberopticswere selectedfor harnessesbecausesuch a systemis of
lighterweight,is more faulttolerant(becauseit is a nonconductor,it
does not propagatefaults),has a wide-bandmultiplexingcapability,is
inherentlyimmuneto EMI and arc discharges,and requiresraw materials
that are In readysupplyand inexpensive.It is recognized,however,
that a considerableamountof developmentin fiber opticswill be
required.

A codeformatcontaininga clockhas been selectedbecausethe long
distancesover which the datamust be transmittednot onlymake synchroni-
zationwith a separateclock signalverydifficultbut alsoresultin an
appreciableincreasein complexityand cost.

Cost $ x 106

Research 5.g
Engineeringverification 21.7
Demonstration 320.3
Investment --

_" Production 41.7/SPS ,

'_
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WBS 1.1.4 ATTITUDECONTROLAND STATIONKEEPING

Definition

Attitudecontroland _tationkeepingincludesthe componentsrequired
to orientand maintainthe satellite'spositionand attitudein
geosynchronousorbit_ Includedare sensors,reactionwheels,and chemi-
cal and electricpropulsionhardwareandpropellants.

DesignDescription

The attitudecontrolsystemincludesan attitudesensingsystemand
an electricpropulsionsystemwith four installations,one at each corner
of the SPS energyconversionsystem. A typicalcornerinstallationis
illustratedin figure4_. The attitudecontrolsystemincludes
thrusters,power processors,structure,propellantfeed and control I

systems,and instrumentationand control. Chemicalpropulsionis pro- I
vided for controlduringequinoctialoccultationsor unexpectedlossof
electricpower.

The methodof collectorcontrolmakes use of multiplethrusterspro-
vidinga totalforceequal to the solar pressure. Individualthrusters
aremodulatedabove or below their"bias levelto providethe control
torquesneededto offsetgravity-_,radientdisturbancetorques. In es-
sence,Lhere is no additionalp_pellant penaltyfor collectorattitude
control. Single-axis(pitch)rlgid bodycontrolonly is shown. Thruster
locationwill be at the nodal pointsof one of the lowermodes to mini-
mize excitationof thatparticularflexiblemode. Activeda_ing of
othermodes willbe achievedby superi_osing additionalthrustmodulation
signalson the attitudecontrolthrustlevelcommands. These signalsare
derivedfrom the outputsof multipleratesensorswhich are processedto
isolatethe rigid-bodyand lower-bending-modeco_onents of motion.

Thrustersincludethe primaryelectricthrustersfor maintenanceof
attitudecontroland auxiliarychemicalthrustersrequiredto establishat-
titudecontv'olwhen electricpower is not generatedby the SPS. The elec-
tric thrustersare 120 cm diameterion thrustersoperatedon argon as pri-
mary propellant. Approximately50 000 kg per year is required,as
establishedby the need to eliminateorbit perturbationsintroducedby

: solarpressure. All other flightcontrolcan be accomplishedby modula-
tion of the solarpressurecounterthrust.The chemicalpropulsionsystem
employs liquidhydrogenand liquidoxygen. The propellantcontainersare

- , sphericalaluminumtanks locatedneareach thrusterinstallationand are
L sized to hold a l-yearpropellantsupplyplus a 20-percentmargin. The

o_gen and hydrogentankageincludes20 000 kg of maneuveringreserve9ro-
pellantsin additionto the normalcontrolpropellant.

The propellantfeedlinesare uninsulatedaluminumlines. Propellant
pressureis controlledto the pressurerequiredfor the thrustersby

- regulators. A shutoffvalve is incluaedin each lineto each thrusterso
tl_atany malfunctioningthrustercan be isolatedfrom propellantfeed.
The feedlinesincludeflexibleelementsand gimbalsto cross the thruster

, panel gimbaljoint. Electricthrustcontrolis providedby startupand
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snutdown of individual thrusters. Oxygen/hydrogen thruster control is
,_rovidedby uperating the thrusters in pulse mode.

The structure consists of a cable-stayed 7.S-m beam with the neces-
sary support structure for system installations. The gimbal system is a
two-axis, motor-driven, slow-r_te gimbal system whose commands are
derived from the instrumentation and control system.

The power processors are solid-state and convert the 40 000 V from
tne SPS to lower voltage required by thrusters and other subsystems.

Cost $ x 106

Research --

Engineering verificatlon 51.3
nemonstration 429.6
Investment 215.7

Production 139.1/SPS
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WBS 1.1.4.5 MAINTENANCESYSTFH

Definition

The maintenancesystemconsistsnf the flyingcherrypickerdecklng
platformon the attitudecontrolsystem.

DesignDescription

The satelliteattitudecontrolsystemis a complexof electricand
chemicalthrusters,propellanttanks,power processors,and thermalcon-
trol systemco_onents locatedon the tip of beams that extendoutboard
of the satellitebody. To accessthese con_onents,s flyingcherrypicker
dockingplatformis locatedon the complexas shown in figure44.

Cost

The costfor this WBS elementwas not independentlyestimatedbut
rathor includedin the next higherWBS level.

L
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WBS 1.1,5 COMMUNICATIONS

Definition

The communicationselementconsistsof the hardwareto transmitand
receiveintelligenceamong the variousSPS e_ements. This includescommu-
nicationof both data and voicebetweenthe SPS and the controlcenteras
well as among the variouscargoand personnelvehicles. Excludedis
intravehicularand intrasatellitecommunications,

___ OMNIDIRECTIONAL

ANTENNA

L II
_=o..,,oI.-I,,..oL !

,L, I" [

._,_;"_...._7r.,,.,,o_ _,,,,a....i94-°'''"'"F_:;_:"
A_EMBL¥ _ TRANSMITTER _T _'l_, , , , .........

T _I_PTSANTENNA

_I...,,,o L_I -,.o l_ /
T_ lU'?oo_" I .,c,,v,.j t,_r'------n/=.T.

SOLAR POWER
i..,_,-'-'" TRANSMISSION

W| DE-BAND COMMAND 1ELEMETRY KLYSTRON
"E CEPTION TRANSPIISSION W IDE -B AN DNOISE

40 dO BAND BAND NOISE

....THRESHOLD

; Figure45.- SPS commur,ic_tionsystem.

De_esignDescription

The communicationsystemconfigurationconsistsof a spacecraftsys-
tem and an MPTS antennasystemwhich have a limiteddata linkby the data
bus throughthe sliprings. The IMC systemis suchtha' a rate oF approxi-
mately I megabit/secis requiredfor both the commanduplinkand the te-
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!emetrydownlink. Each subsystemhas a 2-ft parabolicantennaproviding
an Earth coveragegainof 18 dB at S-bandfrequency. An omnidirectional
antennais locatedon the spacecraftto providefor commandreceptionin
the eventof a major error in spacecraftattitLdecontrol. The configura-
tion with a 20-Wtransmitterwill transmitup to 20 Mbps and receiveup
to 10 Mbps.

With the proposedfrequencyplan,uplinkcommand_nformationwill be
receivedby the satellitein the 2.050to 2.150GHz band. Telemetrydata
will be transmittedin the 2.200to 2.300GHz band.

Cost $ x 106

Research --
Engineeringverification 15.7
Demonstration 24.0
Investment 10.4
Production 7.0/SPS
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WBS 1.1.6 INTERFACE(ENERGYCONVERSION/POWERTRANSMISSION)

Definition

The SPS has a movableinterfacebetweenthe energyconversionsystem
and the power transmissionsystemas shown in figure46. A 3600 rotary
joint and an antennaelevationmechanismare requiredto maintainproper

, alinementof the transmitterwith the groundreceivingstation. Included
are structure,mechanism,power distribution,thermalcontrol,and mainte-
nanceha:'dware.

/_
\

\

YOKE
SUPPORT
STRUCTURE

r JOINTMIjCHANICALROTARY
ELECTRICAL __._t
ROTAR_ PRIMARY

IITRUCTUR|

: Figure46.- SPS interface.
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Desi9n Description

The interfaceelementis composedof the yoke supportstructure,
which providesfor transitionfrom the modularenergyconversionstruc- i
ture to the supportstructurefor the circularmechanicaldrive ring and
the electricalslipringassembly;the mechanicalturntable;the electric-

:4 al rotaryjoint;the antennayoke structure;and the antennaelevation
joint. All structuralmembersused in the yoke supportstructureare
12.l-m beams. The antennayoke structureis a 135-,,truss constructed
using 7.5-m beamswith Kevlartensioncables. The mechanicalrotary
joint is a 350m diameterdrive ringwith 12 rollerdrive assembliesand
36 idlerassemblies. The electricalslipringassemblyis 16 m in diame-
ter and contains20 sliprings.

Cost $ x 106

Research --
Engineeringverification 17.4
Demonstration 269.5
Investment 364
Production 88 /SPS
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WBS 1.1.6.1 STRUCTURE

Definition

WBS element1.1.6.1includesall membersnecessaryto providea me-
chanicalinterfacebetweenthe primarystructuresof the energyconver-
sion systemand the power transmissionsystem. It includesbeams,beam
couplers,cables,tensioningdevices,and secondarystructures. Excluded
are elementsof the drive assembly,which are includedin WBS 1.1.6.2
(Turntable).

Desi._nDescription

The structuralmembersused betweenthe energyconversionstructure,
the mechanicalrotaryjoint,and the octagonalstructurethat supports
the mechanicaland electricalrotaryjoint are 12.7-mbeams. All beams
used In the antennayoke structureare 7.5-mbeams. Tensioncablesused
in the yoke structureare Kevlar and are 6.3 mm in diameter.

Cost

The costfor thisWBS elementwas not independentlyestimatedbut
ratherincludedin the next higherWBS level.
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WBS 1.1.6.2 TURNTABLE

Definition

WBS element1.1.6.2includesthe componentsrequiredto rotateand el-
e_ate the power transmissionsystem. Includedare the drivering,
bearings,geardrives,and drivemotors.

Des_LDescription

The mechanicaldrive ring provides360o rotationbetweenthe energy
conversionand the power transmissionportionof the SPS. The mechanical
rotaryjoint is co,_osedof two segmentedcircularbeams (oneo_ the sat-
elliteside and one on the yoke side). Each circularbeam is attachedat
eight points (every45o) to its adjacentsupportstructure. The inner
and outer base chordsof eachcircularbeam are adjacentto each other.
Betweeneach set of base chords,a drivering and rollerassemblyis
attachedto providerelativemovementbetweenthe satelliteand the MPTS
system. The antennayoke attachesto its circularbeam in a methodsimi-
lar to that describedfor the yoke su!_ortstructure. Elevationcontrol
_s providedat each of the two yoke-to-antennagimbalattachmentpoints.

Cost

The cost for thisWBS elementwas not independentlyestimatedbut
ratherincludedin the nexthigherWBS level.
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WBS 1.1.6.3 ELECTRICALROTARYJOINT

Definition

The electricalrotaryjoint providesfor the transferof electrical
powerthroughthe interface. The elementincludessliprings,brush
assemblies,feeders,and insulation.It excludesmain power buses.

DesignDescription

The multiplebus systemselectedfor SPS power distributionrequires
a multipleslipringelectricalrotaryJoint to transferpower betweenthe
powergenerationand powertransmissionportionsof the SPS. Twenty
slipringsaccomplishpower transferfor the 10 p_irsof power buses.
Coin silver(90 percentsilverand 10 percentcopper)was selectedfor
the slipringmaterialand silvermolybdenumdisulfidewith 3 percent
graphitewas selectedfor the brushes. The characteristicsof this combi- {
nationyield low brush/sliRringvoltagedrops. The designuses a brush
currentdensityof 20 A/cm_, resultingin only about40 kW of power belt9 i
dissipatedin the rotaryjoint. Brush assembliesare designedfor symmet-
rical loadingof the slipringbecauseof brush preload. Insulatorsfor I
brush assemblies,sliprings,and feedersare alumina. !

Cost

The costfor this WBS elementwas not independentlyestimatedbut
ratherincludedin the next higherWBS level.

?
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WBS 1.1.7GROWTHAND CONTINGENCY

For contingencypurposes,a growthof 22 percentin the total satel-
litemass from the estimatedmasswas assumed. Itwas furtherassumed
that thismass growthwould occur in satellitesystemscostinglessthan
the average. The satellitecost growthwas thereforeestimatedat ii per-
cent or 5 percentlessthan the mass growth. (Seereference2.)
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SECTION2 - CONSTRUCTION

WBS 1.2 SPACECONSTRUCTIONAND SUPPORT

Definition

Spaceconstructionand supportincludesall hardwareand activities
requiredto assemble,checkout, operate,and maintainthe satellitesys-
tem. Includedare space stations,constructionfacilitiesand equipment,
and manpoweroperations.
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Figure47.- SPS constructionoperationsdiagram.
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DesignDescription

The baselineconstructionconceptentailsconstructinga 5-GW photo-
voltaicSPS at geosynchronousorbit (GEO)using ElectricOrbit Transfer
Vehicles(EOTV's)to haul cargobetweena low Earthorbit (LEO)base and
a GEO base.

Cargo is deliveredto the LEO ba_e by HeavyLift LaunchVehicles
(HLLV's). Therewould be eight HLLV flightseveryweek. Seventy-five
cre_nemberswould be transferredbetweenEarth and the LEO base by the
PersonnelLaunchVehicle(PLV)14 timesevery 90 days.

The LEO base is used to constructthe EOTV'sand is alsoused as a
stagingdepotfor transferringcargoand crews to GEO. DuringEOTVcon-
structionoperations,therewouldbe about 200 people at the LEO base.
Duringthe ongoingcargo-handlingphase,therewould be about 135 people.

Cargo is transferredbetweenthe LEO base and the GEO base in approxi-
mately 180 days using the EOTV's. Crews and crew suppliesare trans-
ferredto the GEO base in approximately6 hoursusing chemical(LO2/LH2)
PersonnelOrbit TransferVehicles(POTV's).

The SPS'sare constructedat GEO using a four-bay-wideend-builder
constructionbase. The GEO constructionbase can constructone 5-GW SPS
in approxintately6 monthsemployinga crew of approximately400 people.

The GEO base is alsoused as a place to refurbishfailedSPS hardware
and is the homebase of the maintenancecr_n and mobilemaintenancesys-
tems that travelto operationalSPS's.

The baselinespace constructionand supportsystem is designedto con-
structtwo 5-GW SPS'sper year and eight EOTV'sper year.

Cost

The costestimatebreakdownIs shown in table VI_I.

!
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TABLE VIII.-SPACECONSTRUCTIONAND SUPPORT
SUMMARYMASS AND COST ESTIMATE

WBS no. Description Mass Nonrecurring Avg.
M.T. costs including unit

DDT&E $ x 106
$ x 106

1.2 SpaceConstruction

1.2.1 GEO Base 6656 3318 7833

1.2.1.1 Work SupportFacility 50_8 868 3108

1.2.1.1.1 Structure 2927 93 293

1.2.1.1.2 ConstructionEquipment 460 344 1565

i.2.1.1.3 Cargo HandlingEquil_nent 399 180 374

1.2..i.1.4 SubassemblyFactories 38 47 281

1.2.1.1.5 Test Facilities 20 22 148

1.2.1.]..6 VehicleMa_,tenanceFacility 3 -- 8

1.2.1.1.7 SPS MaintenanceSupportFacility 63.5 128 211

1.2.1.1,8 Base Subsystems 938 52 280

1.2.1.1.9 Base Facilities 242 -- 158

1.2.1.1.10 Commandand Control 1 2 1

1.2.1.2 C,ew SupportFacility 1628 592 2221

1.2.1.2.1 CrewQuarter_ 1215 197 1_72
I

1.2.1.2.2 Work Modules 413 395 549

I.2.I.3 Base Support 1857 2504
3

1.2.1.4 Anr,_I OperationalSupport 1125 1128

1.2.2 .EO Base 1832 4356 2973

" 1.2.2.1 Work SuppurtFacility 1023 1317 1136 -

. 1.2._.I.1 Structure 380 126.4 38

_.2.2.1.2 ConstructionEquipment 266 365 507
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TABLEVlll.- {Concluded)

WBS no. Description Mass Nonrecurring Avg.
M.T. costs including unit

DDT&E $ x 106
$ x 106

1.2.2.1.3 Cargo HandlingEquipment 165 450 298

1.2.2.1.4 SubassemblyFactories 10 47 3.5

1.2.2.1.5 Test Facilities 0 0 0

1.2.2.1.6 TransportationSupport 73 224 138

1.2.2.1.7 Base Maintenance 49 -- 54

!.2.2.1.8 Base Subsystems 70 102 55

1.2.2.1.9 Commandand ControlSystem 10 2 44

1.2.2.2 Crew SupportFacility 809 1975 1304

1.2.2.3 Base Support 1060 534
i

1.2.2.4 AnnualOperationalSupport 534 543

1.2.3 MobileMaintenanceSystem 522 -- 371

1.2.3.1 Work SupportSystems 269 -- 56

1.2.3.1.1 KlystronPalletAssembly 9

1.2.3.1.2 FlyingCherrypicker 31

1.2.3.1.3 Free-Flyer 16

1.2.3.2 Crew SupportSystems 253 315

1.2.3.2.1 CrewModule 302

: 1.2.3.2.2 Crew SupplyModule 13

: 1.2.3.3 AnnualOperationalSupport 104 103

D
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The constructioncost per SPS is determinedby allocatingto each
SPS one-sixtiethof the facilitiescost and one-halfof the annual
supportcost. Thesefiguresare consistentwith a 60-SPSprogram
constructedat the rateof two SPS'sper year.

Facilities $ x 106 $ x 106

GEO base )833 �60= 131
LEO base 2973 = 50
Mobilemaintenancesystem 371 = 6

Operations

GEO base 1128 = 564
LEO base 543 = 272
Mobilemaintenancesystem 103 = 52

Total constructioncostper SPS......................1075

.;
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WBS 1.2.1 GEO BASE

Definition

The GEO base includesthe facilities,equipment,and operations
requiredto assembleand checkout the satellitesystem. Includedare
fabricationand assemblyfacilities,(,argodepots,and operations.

DesignDescription

Constructionof the 5-GWreferencesatellitetakes place in GEO. Con-
sequently,the personnelneededto activatethe four-bayend-buildercon-
structionbasemust travelfirst by means of the PersonnelLaunchVehicle
(PLV)to LEO and finallyby means of a PersonnelOrbit TransferVehicle
(POTV)from LEO to GEO.

The four-bayend builderassemblesthe SPS satellitein two succes-
sive passesas shown by the constructionsequenceillustratedin figure
47. Duringthe firstpass, the GEO constructionbase buildsa 4-bay-
wide strip 16 bays long. Constructionof the satelliteantennais
performedin parallel. When one-halfof the satelliteenergyconversion
systemhas been assembled,the base is indexedto the side and then back
alongthe edgeof the satellite. The base is realinedwith the end frame
of the satelliteto starT;the secondconstructionpass. The remaining
four-bay-widestrip is attacheddirectlyto the assembledsatelliteas
the basemoves towardthe other end. Large ElectricOrbit TransferVehi-
cles (EOTV's)will aeliverSPS materialsand co_onents througho_:tthe as-
semblyprocess. GEO base crewswill alsobe rotatedas needed. The sat-
ellite antennais completedin parallelwith the construl:tionof the 8-
by 16-bayenergyconversionsystem. At the end of the secondpass, the
base is indexedsidewdrdto mate the antennawith the centerlineof the
energyconversionsystem. Followingthe final test and checkout,the GEO
base will be separatedfrom the satelliteand transferredto the nextSPS
constructionlocation.

The GEO base is alsothe locationof SPS con_)onentrefurbishment
facilitiesand is a stagingbase for mobilemaintenancecrews and trans-
port vehicles.

Cost

See table VI!Ifor cost and mass data.
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WBS i.2.2 LEO BASE

Definition

The LEO base includesthe hardware,software,and operationsrequired
in LEO to supportthe construction,operation,and maintenanceof the sat-
ellitesystem. Includedare crew lifesupportfacilities,cargo and pro-
peI1antdepots,and vehicle-servicingfacilitiesnecessaryfor the re-
ceipt, storage,and transferof cargo and personneldestinedfor a con-
structionbase or operationalsatellitelocatedin GEO. This element
also includesthe hardware,software,and operationsrequiredto construct
EOTV's.

LEO BASE

_CARGO TUG
EOTV _,. , .._'_'_"-- _ _ ,//,CONSTRUCTION GANTRY L

STATIONKEEPING_,,* _''_ .i _ JEOTV STRUCTURE

WITH BASE

SOLARARRAY DEPLOY

FACILITIES 2 PLV DOCKING / POTV AND CARGO
FACILITIE3 POTV TUG DOCKING AND

CARGO,_K)RTINGAND

STORAGE FACILITIES
ON LOWER LEVF.L

Figure48.- LEO base.
e
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DesignDescription

The LEO base is shown in figure48. It is used to constructEOTV's
and it servesas a stagingdepot for cargo and crews destinedfor GEO.

The base gets its planformconfigurationfrom the r_quirements
imposedby EOTV constructionoperations. The main deck size is approxi-
matelythe sizeof one EOTV bay. The outriggersmake it possibleto
indexthe EOTV structurein one-bayincrementsin three different
directionsduringthe constructionprocess. The constructiongantryand
an assortmentof constructionequipmentoperatefrom the upper surfaceof
the base.

The LEO base servesas a stagingdepotfor cargo being transferred
from Heavy Lift LaunchVehicles(HLLV's)to EOTV's. The EOTV'swill
stationkeepwith the LEO base duringthe cargotransferoperations >
conductedby cargotug_.

The LEO base also servesas a stagingdepotfor the crews on theirway
betweenEarth and the GEO base. This requirestransientcrew quarters
and the dockingfacilitiesand supportequipmentfor the Earth-to-LEO
crew vehicles(PLV's)and the interorbitcrew transfervehicles(POTV's).

Cost

See table VIIIfor cost andmass data.

|
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WBS 1.2.3 MOBILEMAINTENANCESYSTEM

Definition

Mobilemaintenancesystemsare flown betweenthe GEO base and opera-
tionalsatellites. Includedare the mobilework supportsystems,crew
supportsystems,and maintenanceoperationsat the satellite. Other SPS
maintenance-relatedelementsand operationsare describedin WBS 1.1.1.6
(EnergyConversionMaintenanceSystem)and WBS 1.1.2.6(PowerTransmis-
sionMaintenanceSystem).

DesignDescription

The mobilemaintenancework supportand crew supportelementsare
shown in figure49. The mobilemaintenancesystemsw_]l be based at the
GEO base betweenmaintenancesorties. These systeme_ementswill shuttle
betweensatellitesand the GEO base.

i
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Figure 4g.- Mobile maintenance support system.
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SECTION3 - TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM

WBS 1.3 TRANSPORTATIONSYSTEM

Definition

The transportationsystemincludesall the vehiclesand oper_tlons
necessaryto construct,operate,and maintainthe SPS system. Specifi-
cally, it consistsof four vehicles: the Heavy Lift LaunchVehicle
(HLLV)for the transportationof cargo to LEO; the ElectricOrbit Trans-
fer Vehicle(EOTV)for the transportationof cargofrom LEO to GEO; the
PersonnelLaunchVehicle(PLV)for transportationof personnelto LEO;
and the PersonnelOrbit TransferVehicle(POTV)for transportationof per-
sonnelfrom LEO to GEO.

Desig_q Description

There are six payloadtypes requiringtransportation.These are the
SPS itself,the LEO constructionbase, the GEO constructionbase, the
EOTV and POTV vehicleswith their propellants,and the maintenance-
relatedpayloads. The mass associatedwith eachof these payloadtypes
is listedin table IX.

Fromthese payloadrequirements,the numberof flightsrequiredto im-
plementand supportthe 60-SPSscenariowas derived. In table X, the
cargopayloadsto be carriedfrom LEO to GEO by the EOTV duringthe 33-
year scenarioare shown. Fromthis information,the EOTVflights
requiredwere computedand are presentedin figure50. The mass
transportedby the EOTVmust alsobe transportedto LEO by the HLLV, so
the EOTVpayloadsare also listedin tableXl, where the HLLV payloadsare
totaled.

Figure51 shows the numberof peoplerequiredat GEO and LEO to con-
structthe satellitesand maintainthe systemfor the 33 years of the sce-
nario. Fromthis information,the numbersof PLV and POTV flights
requiredwere computedand the resultsare shown in figures52 and 53.

Fromthe numbersof flightsby the EOTV,POTV, and PLV, the ma_s to
: be transportedby the HLLV was computedand is listedin tabl_ XI. The

HLLV flightsrequiredwere then determinedand are summarizedin figure
54.

_._" Figure55 presentsthe requirednumberof each typeof vehicle
Thesequantitieswere computedby dividingthe numberof flightsrequired

: by the expectedvehiclelife.

The estimatedannualeffortrequiredto operateand maintainthe
transportationsystem is summarizedin tableXII.

l
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TABLE IX.-PAYLOADCHARACTERISTICS

Mass (metrictons)

SPS

SateIIite 50 984

Allowancefor breakage(2%) 1 020
Total per sateIIire 52 004

LEO BASE

Base 1 603
Crew facilities,supplies/yr 313
Work facilities,supplies/yr 72

GEO BASE

Base 4 800
Crewfacilities,supplies/yr 568
Work facilities,supplies/yr 683

EOTV

Vehicle 1 462
PropeIIant/fIioht 515
R_furbisnment/flight 40

POTV

Stage 14
PropeIIant/fIight(up/down) 200/185
Refurbishment/fIight O.i
Personnelmodule 53

SPS MAINTENANCE

SPS supplies/satelIite/yr 236
Crew & work facilities/20satellites 1 154
Crew& work supplies/yr/20sate]lites 206
POTVmaintenancesortiepropellant/satellite/yr 25
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TABLEX.- EOTV PAYLOADSTO 6EO FOR CONSTRUCTION

JAilmass in metrictons]

Year Sat. SPS GEO GEO base Tug POTV Total EOTV
qty. base supplies propellant propellant payload

1 -- 2400 127 48 740 3 315

2 -- 2400 455 63 1480 4 398

3 26 002 796 296 2590 29 684

4 2 78 006 1251 851 4070 84 178

5 4 104 008 1251 1147 4070 110 476

6 6 104 008 1251 1151 4070 110 480

7 8 104 008 1251 1161 4070 110 490

8 10 104 008 1251 1170 4070 110 499

£ 12 104 008 1251 1180 4070 110 509

10 14 104 008 1251 1195 4070 110 524

11 16 104 008 1251 1199 4070 110 528

12 18 104 008 1251 1210 4070 110 539

13 20 104 008 1251 1224 4070 110 553

23 40 104 008 1251 1300 4070 110 629 -

33 60 104 008 1251 1406 40/0 110 735

I18
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TABLEX],- HLLV PAYLOADSTO LEO

CA11 mass in metric tons]

Year Sat. lEO base EOTVfleet EOTVpayloads POTV fleet POTV payloads Tota] HLLV
qty. supplies Const, Malnt. Const. Matnt. Const. Matnt. Const. Matnt. payload

1 - 555 9 280 -- 2 575 -- 1554 -- 123 -- 14 087

2 -- 785 9 450 -- 2 918 -- 3080 -- 238 -- ]6 47Z

3 -- 785 13 405 -- 27 094 -- 5390 -- 476 -- 47 150

4 ? 7,_b ]7 607 226 80 108 916 8470 770 748 69 109 639

b 4 lZb 18 807 1744 106 406 838 8484 834 794 115 138 747

t_ b 7Z5 17 345 396 106 410 1 310 8470 I 640 748 136 137 180

? 8 725 17 345 622 106 420 Z 107 8484 Z 460 794 204 139 161

8 10 725 17 345 678 106 429 2 292 8470 3 280 748 27Z 140 239

9 12 ILb 17 345 847 106 439 2 764 8484 4 114 794 386 141 898

lO 14 785 29 041 1017 lOG 454 3 561 8470 4 920 748 408 155 404

II 16 7_5 ,_9 041 1130 106 458 3 746 8484 5 754 794 476 156 668

tJ 18 785 _7 579 4167 106 468 4 218 8470 6 569 748 544 159 548

13 20 725 17 345 1469 106 481 5 245 8484 7 374 /94 658 148 575

73 40 ;,'_ 17 345 2759 1L_ 559 10 133 8470 14 824 748 12_4 162 797

,U bO 7,'5 17 345 4294 106 665 15 ]57 4570 23 780 748 1972 115 456
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TABLE XII.- GROUND OPERATIONS AND SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

WBS Facility Total annual man-hours I
Oeeratlons Maintenance

1.3.7 Gro_d Support Facilities a5 174 B32 bl 676 714

1.3.7.1 Launch Facilities
1.3.7.1.1 HLLV Launch Facilities 476 800 862 500
1.3.7.1.2 PLV Launch Facilities 79 196 133 616

1.3.7.2 Recovery Facilities

1.3.7.2.1 Landing Slte¢ 145 920 218 880
1.3.7.2.2 HLLV Orbiter and Payload Processing Faciity 906 400 1 359 600 "
1.3.7.2.3 HLLV Booster Processing _acility 492 800 739 200
1.3.7.2.4 Engine Maintenance Facil_ty (c) (c)
1.3.7.2.5 Hypergolic Malntenance Fa:ility (c) (c)
1.3.7.2.6 Passenger Offloading Facility 2 400 3 360
1.3.7.2.7 PLV Booster Processing Facility 67 520 101 280
1.3.7.2.8 PLV Orbiter Processlng Facility 75 656 1 134 984
1.3.7.2.9 Vertical AssenV_lyBuilding 35 840 36 854
1.3.7.2.10 Mobile Launch Platform (d) (d)

1.3.7.3 Fuel Facilitlese 121 080 823 440

1.3./.4 Logistic Support I 314 000 1 971 000

1.3.7.5 Operation_e 851 280 292 OOO

aTotal Annual Operations Man-Hours = 2 587 Man-Years
bTotai Annual Maintenance Man-Hours = 3 838 Man-Years
Clncluded in 1.3.7.2.2 and 1.3.7.2.3
dlncluded in 1.3.7.1.2

eThe HLLV and PLV portions of these items total as follows:

HLLV-Related Man-Hours 4 710 500 6 075 700
HLLV-Related Cost $188 million $243 million ($40/man-hr)

PLV-Related Man-Hours 464 300 1 601 000

PLV-Related Cost $18 million $64 mi_llon ($4O/man-hr)

l
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Cost

The cost per flight(inmillionsof dollars)for each vehicletype is
estimatedas follows:

HLLV 10.1
EOTV 40.7
PLV 10.7
POTV 1.3

These per-flightestimatesresultin an overalltransportationcost per
SPS of $2.8billion(seetable XlII).
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TABLE XIII.-TOTAL TRANSPORTATIONCOST SUMMARY

ODT&E costs $ x 106

Heavy Lift LaunchVehicle 11 202

E|ectricOrbit TransferVehicle 2 247

PersonnelLaunchVehicle 2 616

PersonnelOrbit TransferVehicle 1 012 ,

TotalTransportationDDT&E $17 077

AverageTransportationCost per SPS $ x 106

HLLV $10.1million/fltx 11 606 flts = 1 954/SPS
60 SPS's

EOTV $40.7million/fltx 847 flts = 575/SPS
60 SPS_s

PLV $10.7million/fitx 1458 flts = 260/SPS
60 SPS's

POTV $1.3million/fltx 587 flts = 12,7/SPS
60 SPS's

Total TransportationCost per SPS 2 802/SPS
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WBS 1.3.1 HEAVY LIFT LAUNCHVEHICLE

Definition

The Heavy Lift LaunchVehicle(HLLV)is a vehicleused to transport
all SPS hardwareand construction,maintenance,and supportequipmentto
low Earthorbit.

m

!

CH4]O 2 C. G. ENGINES (16)

,Av,o_,,Av_ .//17 \ _'/-/ /

_',._ ' _-_ ---_-__._--,:_:';" ' -_ , __ -_ 1
._,,_ ..... _,T- _ --_ " _ .':c . _ I,

_-T_'- . 80.6 m ORBITER *i_ BOOSTER 73,8 m . I
F (2r_.) l- _.42.) - I

Figure56.- The HLLV.
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DesignDescription

The HLLV is a two-stage,winged,fully reusablevehicle. The series
burn conceptuses 16 LCH4/LO2 engineson the boosterstage and 14 SSME's

on the Orbiter. The boosterenginesemploya gas generatorcycleto gen-
erat_ a vacuumthrustof 9.8 x 10 newtonseach. The SSME'sprovide2.1
× 10o newtonseach. An RP1/airpropulsionsystemhas been providedon
the boosterfor flybackcapabilityto simplifyoperations. Heat sink
thermalprotectionis usedfor the booster,and the Shuttlereusablesur-
face insulationis used on the Orbiter. The HLLV ha; a gross payloadof
424 M.T. and a net payloadof 374 M.T. The vehicle_as an inertweight
of 1413M.T. and has an estimatedlife of 300 mlssiors. Propellantre-
quirementsare 1709M.T. LCH4, 329 M.T. LH2, 7103 M.T. LO2, and 85 M.T
RPI per flight. Turnaroundtime is estimatedto be 97 hours for the
boosterand 127 hoursfor the Orbiter. An HLLVmass breakdownis shown
in figure57. A more detailedvehicledescriptioncan be found in refer-
ence6, pp. 255-267and 272-277.

Cost

See tableXIV for cost estimatesfor the design,development,test,
and evaluation(DDT&E),theoreticalfirst unit (TFU),and averageunit of
the variouselementsof the Heavy Lift LaunchVehicle. See table XV for
the cost per HLLVflight.
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Booster Mass Statement

y_OTHER

4% MASS, kgJI4JXILIAR _ ="TRUCTURE 3/0 800
pROPULSION _(_,,Au_ru_ _ INDUCED ENVIR(tN'4ENIAL PROTEC : I(_4 46 400

ASCENT PROPL'LSION 204 Boo

AUXILIARY PROPULSION 60 600

PRI,_IEPC_:_R 4 300

ELECTRICAL CONVER_;;,N ,_ND DISTRIBUTION 4 200
HYDRAULIC CONVERSION AND DISTRIBUTION 11:)900

' SURFACE CONTROLS 10 300
_'; ION ICS I G00

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 200
GROWTH 68 600

DRY MASS - 7¢8 900
RESIDUALS AND RESERVES 49 800

LANDING MASS - 844 700
LOSSESDU_;ING FLYBACK 86 200

" START 7LYBACK MA_ w g32 900

ENTRY _N,FLIGHT LOSSES 3 700

L START ENTRY M_,_ - 938 600

AUXILIARY SYSTEMS ENVIRONMENTAL IN-FLIGI4T LOSSESPRIOR TO ENTRY 27 t O0
4% PROTECTION

6% STAGIN_JMASS- 963 600
THRUST DECAY PROPELLANT 14 600

DRY MASS BREAKDOWN, INER't ",,_" 978 100

Orb#er Mass Statement

HASS, kg

__ "_ STRUCTURE 182 tOO

INDUCED ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MI

IJ_IOING AND AUX SYSTEMS 16 800

ASCENT PROPULSION e0 II00
AUXILIARY PROPULSION 9 f_0

PRIME POWER 2 E00

ELECTRICAL CONVERSION AND DISTRIBUTION 4 |00

I _A'_CENT..... _\ STRUCTURE I HYDRAULIC CONVERSION AND DIS1RIBUTION 3 600
49% SURFACE CONTROLS S I_00

AVIONICS 2 400

ECLS A_D PER_0NNEL PROV[S'ONS :1900

GROWTH 32 900
DRY MASS- 373 200

_.RSONNE L AND PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIO_JS 4 100

; REJIDUAL AND RESERVES 14._._._
LANDING MASS - 391 800

ENTRY IrJ,FLIGHT LOSSES 3 400

START ENTRY MA_ - 306 200

4% ENVIRONMENTAL IN-FLIGHT LOSSESPRIOR TO ENTRY 39 900
PROTECTION INERT MASS" 435 100

" 13%

DRY MASS BREAKOOWN

Figure57.-HLLV mass statement.
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TABLEXIV.--HEAVY LIFT LAUNCHVEHICLESUMMARYCOST ESTIMATE

JAil cests inmillionsof dollars]

WBS no. Description DDT&E TFU Avg. unit

1.3 SPACETRANSPORTATION
1.3.1 HEAVYLIFT LAUNCHVEHICLE
1.3.1.1 VEHICLE 11 202 1748 595

' 1.3.1.2 BOOSTERSTRGE 6 528 984 335
1.3.1.2.1 STRUCTURES 550 169
1.3.1.2.2 INDUCEDENVIRON.PROTEC. 15 6
1.3.1.2.3 LANDING& AUXILIARYSYST. 193 110
1.3.1.2.4 ASCENTPROPULSION 803 199
1.3.1.2.5 FLYBACKPROPULSION 235 107
1.3.1.2.6 OTHER BOOSTERSYSTEMS 156 134
1.3.1.2.7 BOOSTERSYSTEMSTEST 3 294 0
1.3.1.2.8 BOOSTERGSE 315 153
1.3.1.2.9 TOOLING 397 0
1.3.1.2.10 SOFTWARE 27 0
1.3.1.2.11 PROG. INT.& MGT. 162 44
1.3.1.2.12 GSE SUBSYSTEMS 306 0
1.3.1.2.13 ASSEMBLY& CHECKOUT -- 61
1.3.1.2.14 BOOSTERSE&I 75
1.3.1.3 ORBITERSTAGE 4 674 764 260
1.3.1.3.1 STRUCTURES 325 104
1.3.1.3.2 INDUCEDENVIRON.PROIEC. 164 65
1.3.1.3.3 LANDING& AUX. SYST. 92 56
1.3.1.3.4 ASCENTPROPULSION 41 182
1.3.1.3.5 AUXILIARYPROPULSION 280 24
1.3.1.3.6 OTHER ORBITERSYSTEMS 212 i37
1.3.1.3.7 ORBITERSYSTEMSTEST 2 569 --
1.3.1.3.8 ORBITERGSE 258 119
1.3.1.3.9 TOOLING 273 --
1.3.1.3.!0 SOFTWARE 24
1.3.1.3.11 PROG. INT.& MGT. 133 33
1.3.1.3.12 GSE SUBSYSTEMS 237 --
1.3.1.3.!3 ASSEMBLY& CHECKOUT -- 46
1.3.1.3.14 ORBITERSE&I 65 --
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TABLEXV.- HLLV - COST PER FLIGHT

Cost ($ x 103)

HARDWARE:

$595millionper vehicle - 1 980
300 f_ightsper vehicle

PROPELLANT:

H2 346 M.T. @ $1.531kg = 530

02 7458M.T. @ $0.0371kg _ 276

CH4 1794M,T. @ $0.385/kg* = 700

RP1 87 M.T.@ $0.374/kg* - 73

REPLENISHMENTAND REFURBISHMENT:

Stage 1

Ascentengines 1 002

Air-breathingengines 6

All other 870

Stage 2

Ascentengines 930

Maneuveringengines 6

All other 780

GROUNDOPERATIONS 628

TOOLING 235

MANPOWER 2 138

TOTALCOST PER FLIGHT ........... 10 100 I$i0.imillion)

*Costsfor fuel are fromBoeing'salternateaircraftfuels study,assuming
CP, from coal and RP1 from shale.
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WBS 1.3.2 ELECTRICORBIT TRANSFERVEHICLE

Definition

The cargoorbit transfervehicleis used to trensportsatellite
con¢onents,maintenancehardware,and selectedcrew and base support
suppliesfromLEO to GEO. Thisvehicleuses electricpropulsionand is
calledthe ElectricOrbit TransferVehicle(EOTV).

PAYLOAD AND
PROPELLANT

LT..USTt._OOUL_S._

Figure58.- The EOTV./--_uL_A,,AY
DesignDescr_tion

The EOTV configurationfor cargo transportationis shown in figure
58. The vehicleis sizedto deliver4000 M.T. to GEO and return200 M.T.

fromGEO, with an up-triptimeof 180 days and a down-trlptimeof 40
days. Propulsionis providedby 1156 120-cmdiameterion thrusterswith
an Isp of 8000 seconds. The thrustersuse an argonpropellantand are
poweredby a I km by 1.5 km siliconsol_ collector. Solid-statepower
processorsare used to compensatefor wide swingsin power and voltage
causedby occultation,radiationdamage,and thermaleffects. The vehi-
cle is designedfor 10 round tripflightsand the payloadsizewas chosen
to be compatiblewith 10 HLLV f]ights. An EOTVmass breakdownis shown
in figure59. Additionaldetailmay be found in reference6, pp. 278-
293.

Cost

Table\VI presentsthe summarycost estimatefor the E]ectricOrbit
TransferVehicle. TableXVIIpresentsthe costper EOTVflight.
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Item Mass, kg

SolarArray - Silicon 780 000

Structure 122 000

PowerDistribution 42 000

EnergyStorage 7 000

PowerGenerationand Distribution 951 000
Subtotal

Thrusters 79 000

Power Conditioning 219 000
i--Aux.Syst.I_

ThermalControl 88 000

61 000

/ ProPellant\ PropellantFeed 49 000

\ 48% _lectric ..............
\ _' )ropulsion.'Auxlilary_ysten_Subtotal 15 000

_ Total Ory Weight 1 462 000

Propellant

Argon 469 000

Hydrogen 6 600 _

: Oxygen 39 400

StartBurn Mass 1 977 000

Figure59,- EOTVmass statement.
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TABLE XVI.- ELECTRICORBITTRANSFERVEHICLE
SUMMARYCOST ESTIMATE

JAIl costs inmillionsof dollars]

WBS no. Description DDT&E TFIJ Avg. unit

1.3.2 ELECTRICORBIT TRANSFER 2 247 2 126 283.6 i

VEHICLE(EOTV) {
1.3.2.1 POWERGENERATIONSYSTEM .4 917

1.3.2.2 POWER COLLECTION& DIST. 10.5 7 I
I

1.3.2.3 ELECTRICPROPULSIONSYST. 89.1 777

1.3.2,4 AVIONICS 19.9 14

1.3.2.3 TOOLING 858.5 --

1.3.2.6 SYSTEMSTEST 1 164.1 -,-

1.3.2.7 SE&I 12 --

1.3.2.8 SOFTWARE 18.3 --

i.3.2.9 GS[ 23.I 228

1.3.2.10 PROG. INT.& MGT, 51.3 75

1.3.2.11 ASSEMBLY& CHECKOUT -- 96

1.3.2.1_ SLISIAININGENGINEERING 12
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TABLE XVII.-EOTV - PER FLIGHTCOST

Cost ($ x 103)

HARDWARE:

$283.6millionper vehicle = 283,600K _ 28 400
10 flightsper vehicle io

PROPELLANT:

Argon 494 M.T.@ $1/kg 494

02 31.8M.T. @ $0.037/kg I

H2 9,5 M.T. @ $1.53/kg 14

REFURBISHMENT 11 300

PROGRAMSUPPORT 500

TOTAL COST PER FLIGHT ........... 40 709 ($40.7million)

I
f
I

t
i
m

|

I

I

J
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WBS 1.3.3 PERSONNELLAUNCHVEHICLE

Definitlon

The PersonnelLaunchVehicle(PLV)is used tu transportpersonneland
prioritycargo to lo_ Earth orbit.

L - lllLl_ m• 37.93m ' •
&_ODIFIEOET FLYBACKBoOIrlrER

Figure60.- The PLV.

Desi_ Description

The PLV is a derivativeof the Space Shuttlesystem. The vehiclecon-
sists of a winged,liquid-propellant,flybackboosterthatuses four
02/CH4 enginessimilarto the HLLV boosterengines,a smallerversionof
the Shuttleexternaltank, and the Space ShuttleOrbiter. The payloadto
LEO is 89 M.T., compatiblewith the 80-personpayloadof the POTV. The
vehiclehas a design lifeof 200 flights. The choiceof the SpaceShut-
tle Orbiteras part of the PLV minimizesthe DDT&E costs and permitsthe
averageunit cost to be basedon a known cost ratherthan an estimate.A
PLV mass breakdownis shown in figure61.

Cost

TablesXVII! and XIX presentthe PLV su_narycost estimateand cost
_er flight.
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FLYBACKBOOSTERMASS SUMMARY

It_ Mass, kg

Wing 31,940

Tail 4,930

Body 68,49u

InducedEnviron.Protection 9,050

Landingand Aux. Systems 9,710

Other 4% Propulsion- Ascent 51,320

Propulsion- RCS 960

/- I I/_/_. Gr°wth7% Propulsion- Flyback I],800I//">-/ Aux. Prop.7%PrimePower 1,190
, Elec.Conv.and Distribution 960

i _I Hyd. Cony.and Distribution 4,230SurfaceControls 2,020

_Structure k Asc.t pro_, Avionics 1,450

_ _9_ II_ 24% / EnvironmentalControl 210

Dry Mass (216,460)

-'-_-_-_Environmental4% ResidualsandReserves 12,700
_l_nAin. Kv_

LandingSyst.5% LandingMass (229,160)

FlybackFuel 26,260

In-flightLosses 3,900

InertMass (259,320)

EXTERNALTANK (ET) MASS SUMMARY

Element Mass, k_

Structures 21,146
ThermalProtection 1,631
Propulsion& Mech. System 1,710
ElectricalSystem 66
OrbiterAttachment 1,492
ChangeUncertainty 686

ET InertMass Z6,731

Unusables l,530

ET MECO Mass 28,261

i'

Figure 61.- PLV mass statement, i
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TABLE XVIII.-PERSONNELLAUNCHVEHICLE

SUMMARYCOST ESTIMATE

JAiloJsts in millionsof dollars]

WBS no. Description DDT&E TFU Avg. unit

1.3.3 PERSONNELLAUNCHVEHICLE 2616 790 673

1.3.3,1 BOOSTERSTAGE 2616 240 123

1.3.3.1.1 STRUCTURES ....

1.3.3.1.2 INDUCEDENVIRON.PROTEC. -- --

1.3.3.1.3 LANDING& AUX. SYSTEMS ....

1.3.3.1.4 ASCENTPROPULSION ....

1.3.3.1.5 FLYBACKPROPULSION ....

1.3.3.1.6 OTHER BOOSTER_STEMS 60 15

1.3.3.1.7 PROGRAMINT.& MGT. 77 18

1.3.3.2 ORBITERSTAGE -- 550 550

1.3.3.2.1 STRUCTURES

1.3.3.2,2 INDUCEDENVIRON.PROTECT.

1.3.3.2.3 LANDING& AUX. SYSTEMS

1.3.3.2.4 ASCENTPROPULSION

1.3.3.2.5 OMS PROPULSION

1.3.3.2.6 OTHERORBITERSYSTEMS
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TABLE XIX.-PLV - COST PER FLIGHT

Cost ($ x 103)

HARDWARE:

$670millionper vehicle = 3 350
200 flightsper veh_

Externaltank (expendable) = 3 200

PROPELLANT:

0z 1685M.T. @ $0.037/kg 62

CH4 432 M.T. @ $0.39/kg 169

H2 82 M.T. @ $1.53/kg 125

REFURBISHMENTAND REPLENISHMENT 263

GROUNDOPERATIONS 517

TOOLING 116

MANPOWER 2 300

PROGRAMSUPPORT 623

TOTALCOST PER FLIGHT ........... 10 70_____0($10.7million)
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WBS 1.3.4 PERSONNELORBIT TRANSFERVEHICLE

The PersonnelOrbit TransferVehicle(POTV)is designedto tr_isport
crews,prioritycrew supplies,and prioritycargofrom LEO to GEO. Th_
POTV is also used to transfercrews from the GEO base to an SPS for main-
tenance.

43m _-L 23m

I 20m *- 7m _ (max)
-- F'TT-;_r', /-' i'"
I _"_ II t = \ / i i

L iI I

- \POTV ersonneiModule
(80passengers)

Figure62.- The POTV.

Des_n Description

The POTV is a single-stage,LO2/LH2-Propelledvehiclethat can trans- i
port 90 M.T. of payloadfrom LEO to GEO with a turnaroundtime of 5 days. t
This includestransittime, refuelingtime, and crewrotationtime. The I
payloadis sufficientto delivery80 GEG workersand crew suppliesfor i
6600 work days. The vehiclehas a designlifeof 50 round trip flights.
Refbelingis accomplishedat GEO with propellantdeliveredb) the EOTV.
Five 88-kN thrust,stagedcombustionenginesare usedfor main propul-
sion. Theseengineshave an Isp of 470 seconds. Auxiliaryengineswith
an Ispcf 375 secondsare used for attitudecontroland for low delta-V
maneuversand docking. Electricpower is providedby Space-Shuttle-type
fuel cells.

Cost

TablesXX and XXI presentthe POTV summarycostestimateand per-
flightcost.
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Item Mass, kg

Structuresand Mechanisms 6 900

Main Propulsion 2 500

AuxiliaryPropulsion 500

Avionics 300

ElectricPower System 450

ThermalControl 1 030

Contingency(15%) 1 750

13 430

Total Propellant and Fuel-Cell Fuel 203 000

Total Start Burn Mass 216 500

_'r°ou_iltA
I Structure _ __L.The_,al

.
Figure63.-POTVmass statement.
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TABLE XX.- PERSONNELORBIT TRANSFERVEHICLE

SUMMARYCOST ESTIF$ATE

[Allcosts in millionsof dollars]

WBS no. Description DDT&E TFU Avg. unit

1.3.4 PERSONNELORBIT TRANSFER 1012 100 44
VEHICLE(POTV)

1.3.4.1 STRUCTURES 39 15

1.3.4.2 PROPULSION 381 19

1.3.4.3 AUXILIARYPROPULSION 5 6

1.3.4.4 ELECTRICPOWER 16 4

1.3.4.5 AVIONICS 45 8

1.3.4.6 THERMAL/ENVIRON.CONTROL 23 i

1.3.4.7 ASSEMBLY& CHECKOUT 6

1.3.4.8 SE&I 22 --

1.3.4.9 SOFTWARE 26 --

1.3.4.10 GSE 48 21

1.3.4.11 SYSTEMSTEST 198 --
I

1.3.4.12 TOOLING 14 7

1.3.4.13 PROG. INT.& MGT. 83 7

1.3.4.14 OTHER 112 6
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TABLE XXI.-POTV - COST PER FLIGHT

Cost ($ x 103)

HARDWARE:

$44 millionper vehicle = 880
50 flightsper vehicle

PROPELLANT:

02 179 M.T. @ $0.037/kg 7 ,

H2 31M.T. @ $1.53/kg 48

REFURBISHMENTAND REPLENISHMENT:

Engines 68

Other 3

TOOLING 3

GROUNDSUPPORTEQUIPMENT 11

MISCELLANEOUS 289

, TOTALCOST PER FLIGHT............ 1309 _$1.3million_
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SECTION4 - GROURDRECEIVINGSTATION

WBS 1.4 GROUNDRECEIVINGSTATION

Definition

The SPS groundreceivingstationsincludeall functionsrequiredto re-
ceive the powerbeams,convertthem to grid-compatibleelectricpower,
and providegroundcontrolfor beam formation,aiming,and power.

Figure64.-The groundreceivingstation.

Desi}jnDescription

The rectenna,which receivesand rectifiesthe downlinkpower beam,
has half-wavedipolesfeedingSchottkybarrierdiodes. Two-stagelow-
pass filtersbetweenthe dipolesand the diodessuppressharmonicgenera-
tion and provideimpedancematching. The siteswere sized and the panels
tiltedfor a 350 latitudelocation. The structureis supportedby con-
crete beamsand f£otings. The rectennais designedfor a peak input
powerof 23 mW/cm_ and includesa bufferzoneto assurethat the maximum
microwavebeampower at any off-sitelocationis lessthan0.1 mW/cm_.
The groundstationhas an overallefficiency- microwaveenergyto a.c. on
the grid - of 76 percent. A more detaileddescriptioncan be found in ref-
erence5.

Cost

$2 208x 106 (ref.6).
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TABLE XXII.-GROUNDSTATIONSUMMARYCOST ESTIMATEPER SPS

WBS no. Description $ x 106

1.4 GroundReceivingStatio_ 2208

1.4.1 Site and SitePreparation 240

1.4.2 RectennaPrimaryStructure 304

1.4.3 PowerCollection 929

1.4.3.1 RF-DC Conversion 661

1.4.3.2 DC Distribution 268

1.4.4 ControlSystem 61

1.4.5 UtilityInterface 674
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WBS 1.4.1 SITE AND SITE PREPARATION

Definition

WBS 1.4.1 includes the land area for the ground receiving station and
all site preparation.

b

I----_-'-

ST,,kCI NC,

X_--_- GRAVEL ROADS

F_gure 65.- Rectenna site and facilities.

Dc_ki_n Oescription

The land area required was a_sumed to be an ellipse suffi£ient to in-
tercept the microwave beam _1ownto a power level of 0.I mW/cmz at a lati-
tude of 350. This is an ellipse whose major^axis is 18.7 km and whose
minor axis is 13.8 km, for an area of 200 km_ (50 000 acres). Of this,

the buffer zone, an area of non-uniform width in which there are no ele-
ments but the power density is above O.1 mW/cm2, is 94 km_ (23 000
acres). This area may be planted in grass or forest, as appropriate.
(See reference 7.)

Cost

Raw land is estimated at $2500 per acre. Site preparation is also
estimated at $2500 per acre. Engineering costs for site preparation were
included in this number. DDT&E costs were assumed to be zero, and the
TFU cost was considered to be the same as the average cost.
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WBS 1.4.2 RECTENN_ PRIMARY STRUCTURE

Definition

WBS 1.4.2 includes all support structure for the active rectenna
elements.

6.2m

2m

Figure 66.- Rectenna support structure.

Desi9___e__£Ei_Ption

Concrete was chosen for the structural support because it costs sub-
stantially less than an equivalent steel structure. The structure was
designed to withstand a 46 m/sec wind at an elevation of 10 m. The num-
ber of structures of the type illustrated required per 5-GW rectenna is
3 715 050 (ref. 5, pp. 4-19).

Cost

Structural material costs are estimated by a materials-takeoff pro-
cess to be $48.5 per element. Including foundation concrete, the total
materials cost is estimated to be $183 million. The highly automated in-
stallation process is estimated to cost $24.6 millio._for labor and $64
million for equipment. Freight charges to the site are estimated at
$32,2 million, making a total for primary structure and foundation of
$304 million (ref. 5, pp. 4-53, and 4-56).
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WBS1.4.3 POWERCOLLECTION

WBS 1.4.3.1 RF-DC CUNVERSION

Definition

WBS 1.4.3.1 includes the hardware elements used to convert microwave
energy into direct current.

Des_n Descr!ption

The rectenna concept utilizes a weatherproof matched dipole configura-
tlon, shown in figure 67. All materials required are readily available
and of low cost. The mechanical design is amenable to highly automated
production. Using rectenna construction methods proven in tests by the
Jet Propulsion L_b and Raytheon, an efficient two-plane design has been
developed. An actual section, shown in figure 68, has been evaluated in
RF tests. The metal shield is used to provide environmental protection
as well a_ to prevent direct radiation of harmonic power. Also, the d.c.
converting bus forms part of the filter and RF rectification circuit.

The two-plane design consists of the active receiving elements and a
reflecting screen, or ground plane. The reflecting plane need only be a
metallic mesh with suitable spacing relative to the wavelength. Refer to
figure 67 for the form and location of the ground plane. A mesh allows
passage of tilewind, rain, and snow so structural loading is reduced.

The foreplane contains the half-wave dipoles, the input wave filters,
the rectification circuit, the smoothing capacitance, and the d.c. power
collection and busing function. Figure 69 shows the electrical format of
the foreplane. Figure 68 shows a section of foreplane construction as
defined in figure 69 with the addition of a shield. The foreplane shown
in figure 68 has been thoroughly checked out electrically and found to be
equal in efficiency to that of the three-plane construction. Figure 67
shows how the foreplane can be integrated with the reflecting screen to
form the major portion of the rectenna structur_. It has been found that
the metal shield placed over the active portion of the rectenna to shield
it from the environment and to prevent direct radiation of harmonic power
from the rectifier circuit can function very satisfactorily as the hori-
zontal load-bearingmember of the rectenna. _,

The diRoles are formed of aluminum wire. There are approximately
7.654 x 10_ dipole assemblies per rectenna.

+

Cost

The cost for the RF-d.c. conversion system was based on 4-cent diodes
($298 million), $349 million for steel, and $14 million for integration
and assembly, resulting in a total of $661 million (ref. 6, p. 312).
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Figure 67.- Two-plane rectenna construction consisting of a reflecting
screen or ground plane and a foreplane which contains the dipole anten-
na, wave filters, diode rectifiers, and bus bars - all protected from
the environment by a metal shield.

_,i.-,,! P._LI _,'ILI,_,_,GS*,

I I /

Figure 68.- Completed rectenna foreplane assembly consisting of a metallic
shield and a core assembly of five rectenna elements. This section has
beer,substituted for a section of three-level construction and found to

perform as well.

..-:: WiLl..:..: '_.,.,, .... : ,:, . .

Figure 69.- Schematic of the foreplane of the two-plane rectenna showing
the arrangement of half-wave dipoles, input filters, and Schottky car-
rler rectifying diodes. Two-wire transmission lines are used both for
microwave circuits and for carrying out the d.c. power collected by the
array.
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WBS1.4.3.2 DC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Definition

The d.c. distribution system includes all conductor and switching
equipment necessary to collect the d.c. power produced by the RF-d.c.
converters and conduct it to the d.c.-a.c, converters.

D_es_i_g_n_Descy__ t i on

To develop the details of the rectenna power collection network, the
aperture area is divided into 10 approximately elliptical rings. The
d.c. power collecting sclleme distinguishes the following assemblies:

Dipole
Array
Panel
Unit
Group

These assemblies can be connected in a number of ways. Two particu-
lar configurations were analyzed in some detail. In the first, the so-
called "low voltage" design, the network is connected so that the line
voltages remain within a nominal -+3.25 kV range.

In the second, the so-called "low current" design, the network cur-
rent remains below 300A, but the range of the voltage increases to ±23
kV. For safety and reliability reasons, the first design was selected as
the baseline. However, this design results in a rectenna configuration
that is i0 to 20 percent more expensive than the low current design be-
cause of the larger conductor quantities necessary.

It is assumed that the basic receiving element of the rectenna is an
electrical dipole in the front of a perfectly reflecting element or
ground plane. The dipole assembly also contains a filtering and matching
circuit to match the dipole, when it is placed in an infinite array of
dipoles, to the incoming wave with a -20 dB or better reflection coeffi-
c ient.

Because of the power density variation over the rectenna aperture, a
single type of radlatlng element and a single type of rectifier cannot
provide optimum conversion efficiency. Either a number of radiating ele-
ment types or a number of diode types must be provided. Presently a sin-
gle diode type is assumed and it is operated with four different types of
antenna elements. It is assumed that, like the dipole element already
described, these antenna elements are formed by using the basic dipoles
in arrays of 2, 4, or 8. The corresponding assemblles will be called
type i, 2, 3, or 4 receiving elements or arrays. The array formation re-
quires 2-, 4-, and 8-way power combiners, which can be simple printed
circu its.

From the dipole or array assemblies, panels are formed. It is
assumed that the panel is the smallest assembly unit. The panel area is
I0 m2, witll a north-south dimension of 3 m and an east-west dimension of
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3.33 m. Figure 70 shows a typical panel assembly in the center of the
rectenna. Since it is assumed that all panels are the same size, 7.67
million panels are required in the rectenna. There are four different
types of panels, corresponding to the four different types of receiving
arrays. Although the dipoles and diodes are identical for all panels,
the combining-matching-filteringcircuits and the diode wiring are of
four types.

From the panels, unit assemblies are formed. The units are nominally
composed of 1000 panels, and the N-S dimension of a unit is always 32 ×
3.662 m = 117.184 m (i.e., there are always 32 rows of panels in the N-S
dimension). The assembly layout limits the number of unit types to seven.

The last assembly which is formed to handle d.c. power is called a
"group" and brings the power output into the 5- to IO-MW range. To keep
the voltage levels relatively low, the groups are formed from the units
by parallel connections only.

The power from the units is brought to the group centers, where the
d.c.-to-a.c, inverters are located.

Only one iteration was made for the selection of conductor sizes and
the system was not optimized. A relatively small increase in conductor
weight could reduce the losses from the panels (about 4300 metric tons of
aluminum could reduce panel losses by 50 percent); however, increasing
the conductor size increases fabrication problems and might rule out the
use of printed conductors.
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SIDE VIEW OF TYPICAl. RECTENNA PANEL

..\
J OIPOLE

\ I l-'_'"su'-'T°"

.:_// _obg.4_v_'2'_.':> ...__o ___\/ + .-._\_,.++,._,,

,o+

._ $.H2 _-- GROUND

] 33

E-W-_,_--.
- )

F-
3.0 DIMENSIONS " METERS

11149DIODES

PANEL WIRIFJG LAYOUT

Figure lO, The d.c. power collection system, w,- \

Cost

The d.c. power distribution system is estimated to cost $268 million.
This estimate is based on the use of 165 000 metric tons of aluminum
conductors (ref. 6, p. 312).
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WBS 1.4.4 CONTROLSYSTEM

Definition

WBS 1.4.4consist_of the hardwareelementsusedfor the uplinkphase
' controlsystem.

Desi9n Description

Phase controlof the SPS transmitteris providedby an uplinktrans-
mitterat the centerof the rectenna. This uplinksystememploysthe
spread-spectrumcodingtechniquedefinedby W. L. LindsLyof Lincomfor
JSC under separatecontract.

Other controlisprovidedthroughthe communicationssyster_described
underWBS i.I.5.

Cost

$61 x 106 (ref.2, p. 308).
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WBS 1.4.5 UTILITYINTERFACE

P_finition

The utllityinterfaceconsistsof the hardwarethat is used to con-
vert d.c.power to a.c.power and to interfacewith the a.c. power grid.

DesignDescription

The selectionof the layoutfor the interfacebetweenthe individual
d.c.-a.c,invertersand tilepower grid is based on the bulk power levels
of the d.c.-a.c,invertersas well as on the needsof the bulk power
transmissionsystem, lq ti_ebaselinedesign,the d.c. outputfrom the
dipolesis collectedinto 40-MW d.c.-a.c,inverterstations(seefig.
71). The 40-MW inverte,stationoutputis transmittedby underground
cableto 200-MWtransformerstations,where the voltageis steppedup to
230 kV, then collectedin IO00-MWgroupsand transformedto 500 kV for
interfacewith the bulk transmissionsystem. The switchyardsare shown
arrangedas reliable"breakerand a half" schemes,where singlecontin-
gencyoutdgesmay be sustainedwithoutlossof power output. The selec-
tionof the voltagelevelfor the ultimatebulkpower transmission
interfacewith the utilitygrid as well as the possibilityof inter-
connectingtwo or more of the IO00-MWswitchingstationsshouldbe
optimizedon the basisof detailedinformationaboutthe receivingutility
system.

200- ww IO00-MW
COLLECTION, TRANSFORMER STEP-UP-SWITCHING

i STAT TO', STATION
(25 TOTAL) 230-kv {5 TOTAL)

OVERuEAD LINE_

(25 TOTAL) 500 kV

(125 TOTAL)
- 69 kV 230 kV .

4{__O.Mw 69WV CABLE W i

--<yl-ewl-ew- --c l--cw100 MVAR "

I
"

I SWqTC'_aEA.,
IIIII

Figure71.- Utilityinterface.
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figure72 showsthe proposedarrangement,using a totalof six 500-
kV circuits,four of which are assumedto be directedto a singleload
area with the remainingtwo circuitsdirectedto two additionalload
areas. It is anticipatedthat any two of the six circuitscould be
removedfrom servicewithoutreductionof the rectennaoutput. The
remainingfour circuits,togetherwith th_ normalutilitytransmission
interconnections,shouldbe capableof carryip_the 5000-MWoutput
required. In other_ords,.thesystemshowncould hahdleeithera line
maintenanceoutageplus the suddenfault lossof a secondcircuitor the
suddenlossof two circuitsalone. Additionalcircuitswould,of course,
providethe abilityto handleadditionalmultiplecontingencysituations.

500 kV '

_00 kV

N

S

Figure72.- Utilityinterfacesubstation.

Cost

$674 x 106 estimatedby GeneralElectricon contractto Boeing(ref.5,
pp. 2-25).
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SECTION5 - MAINTENANCE

WBS 1.5 MAINTENANCE

Definition

Maintenanceincludesall those itemsfor whichmaintenancerequire-
ments have been identified. Somemaintenancecost has been identified

with each of the major SPS subsystems.

Descri_ptionand Cost

The identifiedmaintenancerequirementsand their associatedcosts
are su_l_larizedin tableXXIII. The cost is expressedas _n annualex-
pense inmillionsof dollarsand, at the major subsystemlevel,in mills
per kilowatt-hour.The mills/kWhfigure_was computedfrom the annualex-
pense usingthe followingrelationship;

annualexpense
mills/kWh=

5 x 106 x 0.9 x 8760

Thisexpressionassumesa plantfactorof 0.9.

The maintenancecost associatedwiC:1the transportationsystemis

includedas a transportationsystemcost. The cost shown in tableXXIil
is the cost associatedwith bringingpeopleand materialsto the SP_ for
maintenancepurposes. Similarly,the constructionmaintenancecost _'lown
is for that portionof the LEO and GEO base maintenancewhich is directly
relatedto satellitemaintenanceactivities.
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TABLEXXIII.-MAINTENANCESUMMARYCOSI ESTIMATE

Annual_ost, Rate,
W63 no. Description $ x 10_ mil|s/kWh

1.5 SPS 203 5.15
i.5.1 Satellite 39.? 1.0
1.5.1.1 KlystronMaintenance 10.0
1.5.i.2 DC-DC ConverterMaintenance 14.5
1.5,1.3 Other SatelliteMaintenance 14.7

1.5.2 Space_nstruction 3.9 .01

1.5.3 Transpnrta_ion 119.2 3.0
1.5.3,1 Personnel 81.0
1.5.3.2 Materials 38.2

1.5.4 GroundReceivingStation 14 0.36
1.5.4.1 MaintenancePower S_stem 4.7

(13 000 man-hr/yr)
1.5.4.2 Panel Replacement(6000man-hr/yr) 2.1
1.5.4.3 Security(20 000 man-hr/yr) 7.2

1.5.5 Contingency 19.2 0.56
1.5.6 Managementand Integration 7.5 0.22
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Cnr.._LUSIONS

On the basis of the estimating procedures and methodology used, it is
concluded that an SPS program can be started with an initial outlay of
$102 billion. This amount covers a research phase, an engineering verifi-
cation phase, a demonstration phase, investment, and procurement of the
first operational SPS. Subsequent SPS units can be installed at a rate
of two per year for $11.4 billion each.

For the average SPS, the $11.4 billion cost is distributed as
follows:

Satellite 44%

Construction and assembly 9%

Transportation 25%

Ground syste,_s 19%

Program management 3%

These figures are all in 1977 dollars. Appropriate inflation multi-
pliers must be used to convert these figures to current year dollars.
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